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c7rA^r5; the North Vancouver bargcdning team is resolved to get the best 
possible deal for teachers in this historical round of negotiations. (Left to 
right): Barb Cossack, Wayne Wiens, Sylvia MacLeqy (chaiiperson), Jack Stevens 
(localpresident), and Linda Watson, nm Peiimgphoto. 

hen the talk heats up at 
bargaining tables around the province, 
teacher negotiators are signalling that 
teachers care about their profession 
and public education. "In this round of 
bargaining, we have the opportunity to 
define the professional rules of the game. 
W ê'Il never get another chance like this 
one," says j ack Stevens, president. 
North Vancouver Teachers' Association. 
"For the next 40 years or so, v\̂ e wi l l be 
redrafting and changing what we set 
in place this year." 

Textbooks have been written on collec
tive bargaining. Shelves are packed 
wi th arbitration awards, labour board rul
ings, and court decisions. Much of the 
material is interesting, some of it impor
tant - past experience and precedent 
are always useful and occasionally 
significant. 

But none of these millions of words 
wi l l , in themselves, achieve a contract. 

Teachers have always known that col
lective bargaining is not a simple aca
demic process, and the current round of 
negotiations is reinforcing that fact. 

Most school boards 

VI 
established after 
decades of local and 
provincial action. 

Most school boards are not recognizing 
what should be viewed as rights estab
lished after decades of local and provin
cial action both at the bargaining table 
and in the legislature. 

Darre l l Cursons, bargaining chair
person, Nechako, has been negotiating for 
years. "The difference this year," says 
Cursons, " is that not all teachers realize 
that the^V^/Z5 of the School Act have 
to be bargained again. They're not really 
aware that sick leave and due process 
in teacher evaluation are gone." 

In addressing the Langley teachers, 
local president Peter Owens provided 
an historical perspective on items boards 
are threatening to remove or reduce: 
"V\̂ e obtained sick leave provisions in the 
School Act in 1968; fair evaluation 
processes i n 1971, a definition of our 
hours of work in 1966, and have had 
'voluntary' extra-curricular activities, vir
tually forever." To request that these 
provisions continue is hardly 
unreasonable. They should h^givens in 
contracts currently being negotiated. 
But they are not. 

To Jack Stevens, spending too long a 
time revisiting the old contract speaks 
to the issue of fairness. "I don't think any 
teachers in our local would be happy 
to know the time our board has spent 
trying to strip the old contract. Teach-

See "Contracts" page 3 
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Your short article with regard last June's 
Pacific Rim Conference on Social Stud
ies and social aspects with those people 
who inhabit the rim is interesting for 
what it does not bring out. 

I attended this conference to ntonitor 
what would be presented toward the 
aboriginal Pacific Rim people. When I reg
istered 1 indicated that was my pur
pose. However it transpired there were 
none invited to this conference to pres
ent a paper or to dialogue with your edu
cational professionals. Verna Kirkness 
told me she was not invited, and in 
checking with the UBCIC, UNN, and 
the Aboriginal Council they also said that 
no invitation to attend this very impor
tant conference had been received. A pos
itive meeting with these people and 
members of the BCTF earlier in the spring 
would have been enhanced by their 
inclusion in the Pacific Rim Conference. 
The university area is land that the 
Musqueams used for centuries and the 
salmon feast held at the iVluseuin of 
Anthropology area would have been 
dignified by a welcome by the chief 
and elders of that band. I made these 
remarks whilst 1 was there, and also in 
wrir ing to professor Vincent D'Oyley. 

I have the honour to be an associate 
member of all aboriginal organizations 
of Canada, so my credentials may be 
checked out through any one of them. 
DonD. Eraser 
Victoria 
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charged 
1 have been advised that the photograph 

of me on page 11 of the October issue 
of Teacher violates the BCTF's duty to 
provide me with fair representation 
under Section 7 of the Industrial 
Relations Act. 

Please be advised that 1 am consulting 
counsel for the purpose o f an action 
against the federation. The action wiU be 
a joint one filed by me and my sister, 
Walter, whose picture is found on the 
abovementioned page. 
Kit Krieger, President 
West Vancouver Teachers'Association 

W i i t e 4 » 4 i s 

We are always 
interested in 
hearing from 
our readers. 

Rick Fabbro's letter about educational 
jargon prompts me to send you my col
lection, not so much of jargon, but of 
downright abuse of the language used 
by American visiting summer lecturers in 
Education. 

Having safely retired, I can now glee
fully make public the list of atrocities 1 
have gathered over the years. They are 
examples of usage by highly respected 
scholars: 

dynamicist 
perseverated 
fantastical, and mispronunciations like: 
aptitoods 
decayshun 
eck cetera 
infloo'enced 
ketch 
tubercleosis 
archial type 
Then there are the grammatical errors 

like "one child or two child," " i f it was 
true," "like in our schools," "he gets lesser 
subjects," and "there's two ways." 

Real illiteracies occur too: 
"If a student has an IQ, he goes on to 

university." 
"I like never to have got over this." 
"A group is when people that work 

together." 
"Grade level chairmans do the work for 

the grade." 
"We work with consumers of guidance 

services." 
"He invited me to come and interact." 
"Here's a big one. It always get me a 

little bit." 
"I resisted vehemently on doing joe 

jobs; ' 
"I react violently to that - oh, 1 just 

react." 
But this one is the worst - or best -

or all: 
"These gals are terrific - 1 had three 

nurses under me once - they can do a 
lot of leg work for you." 

Cheers! 
Greta Nelson 
Retired teacher 
Burnaby 

Humor backfires 
at conference 

1 would like to bring to your attention a 
comment that caused me concern at 
the Primary Teachers' Conference at Van
couver on October 22, 1988. 

Dr. Gary Phillips delivered the confer
ence's closing address, which he enti
tled "Mirrors of the M ind . " During his 
address, he made a "joke" at the 
expense of homosexuals. 

The BCTF has a policy (11.01 -6) that 
supports respect for all people regard
less of sexual orientation. I was 
disappointed that a PSA of the BCTF 
provided a forum for this type of dispar
aging humor. 

It is a sad reflection on the education 
system of our society when a person 
wi th Dr. Phillip's qualifications and posi
tion reveals a mind that mirrors such 
prejudice. 
Eve Alexander 
Vancouver 
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Iho I espouse to the first article was 
eiKouiaguig enough to warrant a seri
ous look at forming a core group of con
cerned teachers in the Lower Mainland. 

If you are a professional who is 
encountering some distress related to 
your teaching assignment or personal life, 
and wish to join a support group, 
please notify either Ken Smith, at the 
BCTF office in Vancouver, or George 
Fedorak, at the following address: 

RO. Box 514 
Garibaldi Highlands, BC, VON I TO 
1-898-3276 
People who have successfully dealt 

with or have helped to treat teacher 
burnout are also encouraged to join this 
group; you are a valued resource. 

individuals in other areas of B.C. who 
wish to participate are encouraged to 
write letters expressing their frustrations. 
A l l correspondence wil l be responded 
to in the strictest confidence. 

A meeting time and place wi l l be 
arranged once six to ten teachers indi
cate a willingness to join this support 
group. 

Thank you for your indulgence. 
George Fedorak 
Howe Sound 

M u s i e r e s i e a r c h 

o f n o i t e 

I am writ ing to congratulate you on the 
splendid newsmagazine, Teacher It is 
very attractive and easily read. 

A s a retired teacher, 1 now have time to 
read and enjoy it. 1 was particularly 
interested in the PD Calendar, offering a 
wide variety of opportunities for teach
ers to update their knowledge and their 
skills. 1 was disappointed to note that 
there was no mention of music, despite 
exciting new research being undertaken 
in that field. Notable examples are the 
astonishing conclusions of Dr. Frank 
Wilson, neurosurgeon, on the effect of 
music on the actual growth and devel
opment of the brain. Equally impressive 
are the studies in Baltimore, showing 
that singing has a veiy positive effect on 
the chest cavity and the health of the 
heart and lungs! 

1 recently embarked on a three-day trip 
to Victoria with a choir of seniors -
40 men and women, average age 75, 
including three over 90. Not one of the 
40 had to miss the trip for any health 
reason. Is that fitness? Wil l the joggers 
of today be as robust and active at that 
advanced age? Music is very healthy. 
Please let someone speak for music in 
your fine magazine. 
Elva M. Fitzpatrick Walters 
Retired teacher 

\ have recently received my pension 
statement, and 1 wonder why my funds 
are earning the lowly sum of 6% per year. 

That return is less than the bank's 
savings-account rate. Can teachers' 
monies not earn more than 6%? 
Michel Gendron 
Port Coquitlam 

Bruce Watson, 
BCTF pension 
staff responds 

The money in the Teachers' Pension 
Fund is invested in the bond market 
and is currently earning approximately 
9.4%. The investments are made by 
the Minister of Finance and are governed 
by the Financial Administration Act. 

Since the pension a teacher wil l receive 
is based on final average salary, pen
sionable service, and age at retirement, 
the amount of interest the fund earns 
does not affect the benefit paid. 

If a teacher leaves teaching and 
requests a refund, interest is credited 
for each year since 1983 at the lower of 
the net earned rate of the pension fund 
or tlie average rate applied by the Royal 
Bank, Bank of Montreal, and Toronto 
Dominion Bank on their non-chequing 
savings accounts. The minimum inter
est is 6%. 

A pension plan is in place to provide 
retirement benefits and is not meant to 
be a savings plan. Therefore, the refund 
interest is set a a rate lower than what 
other investments might earn. 
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ers are disappointed. They didn't think 
that they would be treated that way " 

Diane Turner, bargaining chairperson, 
Chilliwack, agrees. "For us it has been 
an unpleasant surprise to find that the 
board is not acting reasonably and 
fairly Our teachers are offended. They had 
trusted the board, and had certainly 
expected rollover of previous items." 

In more than 40 districts, school boards 
are putting high-priced lawyers and 
other costly professional negotiators on 
the public payroll. Eight locals in the 
Okanagan are negotiating with the 
Okanagan Labour Relations Council. Sue 
Hami l t on , a member of the Princeton 
bargaining team, would prefer to bargain 
with her board directly Instead, the 
trustees and senior administration send 
silent body messages of resistance to 
the teachers at the table. Says Hamilton, 
"They appear less friendly to us and 
less accepting of what we say in terms of 

Getting good agreements requires much 
more than sparring with highly paid 
school board negotiators at the bargain
ing table. It requires good communica
tion, clear messages at every point in the 

"What tea> 

get in their 

contracts is 

t 

up J o r . . . ft 

Ken Novukowski, 
BCTF First Vice President 

Ken Novakowski, BCTF First Vice-President, sees classroom teachers as the 
driving force in obtaining good first contracts. Bargaining is a process built 
upon the commitment and resolve of each and every teacher. Tim PeiUng photo. 

a particular clause and why we need 
it." Their mission is clearly to frustrate 
teachers' efforts to keep what they had 
and what they should have. 

In contrast, the Nechako board started 
out with a hired negotiator but wasn't 
satisfied with the progress. Teacher bar
gainers now face the superintendent 
and the chairperson of the board salary 
committee. "It is good to convey our 
concerns directly to a local official who 
has an investment in education in our 
community," says Cursons. 

To counter the boards' position, teacher 
bargainers and the membership must 
understand the reason for positive 
language, the actions necessary to achieve 
it, and the damage potential of bad 
contract wording. T^ke the grievance pro
cedure as an example. The employer 
wants tight limits on the time teachers 
have in which to file a grievance, the 
popular figure being five days. But tiiat 
rigid a limit works against a teacher 
who may have for a multitude of reasons, 
failed to act within the prescribed 
period. There should be no limit or, at 
worst, an extended limit. 

process - hallmarks of an informed and 
committed membership. North Vancouver 
bargainers have different teacher-
observers sitting at the bargaining table 
at each session. The observers carry 
both the mood and the words of bargain
ing back to the schools directly. 
Ultimately, "What teachers wil l get in 
their contracts is what they want badly 
enough to stand up for, to support the 
messages being sent at the bargaining 
table," says Ken Novakowsk i , BCTF first 
vice-president. This may mean taking 
a stand on key issues and backing it up, 
i f necessary, with strike votes and job 
action. 

Sooke president Ron Warder says 
Sooke teachers, too, are annoyed by the 
time spent on status quo items. "When 
people volunteered for the bargaining 
team they knew it would be work, but 
they had no idea it would be like this. 
Fortunately, the membership and the bar
gaining team trust each other, and sup
port each other. Our teachers are setting 
some deadlines in their own minds, 
looking at the load the bargainers are car
rying, and saying, enough is enough," 
says Warder. 

Frustrated at the snail's pace of negoti
ations, Hope's 100 teachers have voted 
by 86% in a non-IRC secret ballot to 
authorize their executive to call a strike 
i f conditions warrant such action. As this 
issue went to press, in mid-November, 
talks between the parties had resumed 
with the aid of independent mediator 
Stephen Kelleher, who is available to 
assist i f an impasse is reached. 

In voting to authorize a strike, and 
informing the school board, teachers 
are in a position to engage i n a variety of 
job actions to back up their case. 

A t the time of writ ing several locals 
have voted overwhelmingly to autho
rize their executives to hold strike votes: 
Prince George, Quesnel, Kitimat, New 
Westminster, Langley, Nechako, Maple 
Ridge, Mount Arrowsmith, Castlegar, 
Prince Rupert and Vancouver. A t least 
nine others have authorized action 
plans, and an additional 21 locals were in 
the process of developing plans to act 
in support of their bargaining objectives. 

A hard line by most school boards on 
such issues as BCTF membership and 
deduction and direct remittance of local 
and BCTF dues has angered teachers 
who see this as unwarranted intrusion 
into die rights and prerogatives of the 
membership. 

This antagonistic approach has created 

the current atmosphere of confronta
tion. In a small district like Nechako, the 
adversarial process is personally tough. 
Cursons may have coffee with his school 
trustee/neighbor in the morning, then 
meet in negotiations in the afternoon. Yet 
the hope of progress is through serious 
and productive bargaining. "Hopefully, no 
matter what action we have to take, i f 
the teachers and the team are together at 
the end, then we've made progress," 
says Hamilton. "This year we don't have 
as big a gap between the people in the 
local leading and the membership." 

"Our teachers are picking up on the 
notion of empowerment. If they're 
asked to empower kids - increasing 
waves of needy, special-needs kids - then 
they are going to have to feel a lot bet
ter about themselves," claims Stevens. 
That wi l l be tangibly reflected in dol
lars in their pockets and better conditions 
on the job. These symbols of the pres
tige of the teaching profession are noth
ing less dian what the Royal Commis
sion is advocating. 

By George North, Elaine Decker, and 
Nancy Hinds, contributing editors to the 
Teacher newsmagazine. 

"Our teachers are 
picking up on the 
notion ofempower-
ment! Iftheyre 
asked to empower 
kids — increasing 

special-needs kids 
— then they are 
going to havetofeel 
a lot better about 
themselves." 
Jack Stevens, 
North Vancouver President 

(Left to right) Carol Bertrand (Princeton), Catlfy MacGregor (Kamloops, BCTF Executive Committee), Charlie Christie and 
San4y Pattullo (Armstrong) have committed endless hours negotiating on behalf of teachers. Here they attend the 
October BCTF Bargaining Cot\ference. Tim PeiUng photo. 
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by Sheila Borman 
and Susan Close 

,̂ L::* uch of what passes for 
staff development these days never 
gets past the attainment of new l^nowl-
edge or the raising of awareness. To 
adopt new teaching/learning skills or 
reorganize how one teaches takes an 
extraordinary commitment of time and 
resources and the patience to practise 
new skills in a collegial, supportive 
environment. In Langley, we are trying 
to change this pattern through a writing 
and thinking project called Writing 
Improvement Teams (WRITE). 

The Langley WRITE project is unique 
not so much because of its content, 
which reflects the best known about 
teaching reading, writing, and thinking 
strategies, but because of its staff-
development process. In the project's 
design and implementation, the change 
theory of Joyce and Showers and 
Glickman (to name a few) has been 
applied as theory-in-action. Former col
leagues, such as Linda Kaser and Carole 
Turlington, have also taught us much 
through exemplary language projects of 
their own. 

colleagues, witness-

with a class, and 
then discussing the 
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was the most worth 
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When fate threw us together in Lang
ley two years ago, we were given an 
opportunity to organize a professional 
experience that would combine both 
the collective wisdom (of our separate 
careers) and the best of the research 
into one project. The opportunity came 
when the Langley School Board chose 
the improvement of writ ing skills as ont 
of its goals for the year. The WRITE 
project was born. 

Now, in its second year, it is possible to 
characterize the success of the project 
as the result of many dedicated individu
als (at al l levels of the school system) 
working together to make their dream for 
students happen. Much remains to be 
done, but the early results have been 
encouraging. Teachers are supportive, 
students are reading, writing, and think
ing more expressively, principals are 
continuing their moral and practical sup
port, and the district is conrinuing its 
leadership and financial backing. 

How did we get to where we are today? 
Ttying to ensure that ail of the 
elements of successful change programs 
were in place, the project was designed 
with the following components: a school 
board that supports it with funding for 
release time and materials and district 
staff commitment; school-based 
teacher-facilitators trained in the writing/ 
thinking strategies; commitment of the 
schools' professional development money; 
time for on-site demonstrations with 
the trainer and school-based team; and 
the opportunity to put current theory 
into practice. 

Our experience has taught us that all 
of these elements are essential in order 
for us to move into the challenging realm 
of staff development where new skills 
are being learned and transferred into 
classrooms. The teacher writ ing teams 
have been a crucial l ink in the school. To 
go into a school and see the processes 
tentatively tried in a workshop being tried 
in the real worid of teaching is exciting. 

TWO central elements, the facilitator 
training and the school wriring teams, 
deserve a closer look. 
Faci l i tator Tra in ing 

In four fuU-day training sessions, 
spread over an eight-month period, 45 
elementary teacher-facilitators 
developed thinking and language strate
gies that help students learn in an inte
grated process of reading, writing, listen
ing, and speaking. The strategies help 
students process information and shape 
their ideas into appropriate written 
forms. Within each strategy, children 
respond as members of a whole class, in 
small groups, and individually. They 
access prior knowledge, develop greater 
understanding of concepts, and learn 
to express their ideas in n ore complex 
language. 

We have provided detailed descriptions 
of some of tfie strategies in Prime 
Areas (spring and fall 1988) and in 
Horizon (faU 1987). 

Each training session focusses, too, on 
staff-development processes the facili
tators might employ when they return to 
their school. Training in leading staff 
discussions and in-service education is 
given, and ideas for promoting growth 
in writ ing throughout the school are 
developed by the group. 

School Wr i t ing Teams ^ 
The budget for the project, in addition 

to district staff salaries, was $75,000, 
most of which was allocated for releasing 
up to 10 teachers for four morning ses
sions in each of 20 schools, both to 
observe the strategies in action and to dis
cuss the learning experience with their 
colleagues. The cost of the substitutes 
was equally shared by each school's 
professional development budget and the 
district's Instructional Services Budget. 
Because Langley operates under a decen
tralized budget, each school can deter
mine its professional-development-budget 
priorities. 

Before the key training process, a dis
trict helping teacher, the school-based 
facilitator, and the classroom teacher 
planned the content of the lesson, the pro
cess or strategy to use, and how the 
students would record their ideas. They 
planned to work side by side in the 
hour-and-a half teaching sequence. 

just before the team of 10 teachers 
I joined the class, the helping teacher 
asked them to focus their observations 
on one or two pupils, on a small 
group's interactions, or on the teacher's 
questions and comments that 
advanced the lesson. 

After the demonstration, the team met 
to discuss observations. For example, 
the following discussion took place after 
a reading strategy with Grade 4 and 5 
pupils who were beginning a science unit, 
Animals and Their Environment. 

Helping Teacher-. What did you notice? 
Classroom Teacher: Scott amazed me. I 

was worried about his behavior. Usu
ally he can't stick to a task for very long. 
He is easily distracted and difficult to 

(Above) Students vmte more expressively when exposed to the strategies of the 
write approach. 
(Below) Susan Close, Langley language arts/English helping teacher (standing) 
CO facilitates many school-based demonstrations on reading, writing, and 
thinking strategies. Pivotal to the success of WRITE is the role of school writing 
facilitators like Jacqueline Erickson, Glenwood Elementary grade 4 teacher, 
shown here with her students, susan close photos. 

keep (bcussed. Me seemed lo be quite 
involved totlay. 

Classroom Teacher: I noticed the stu-
cletus were able lo move ihroiigh tiic 
steps easily. They shared their ide<is and 
were able lo co-operate. At recess, I 
heard a child say "! liope we do lhat 
again. That was I'uii." 

Classroom Teacher: I had many of 
liiose children last year, and I noticed lhat 
quite a few of the problem kids had no 
diificulty working in a group. Grouping 
the students according to how thought 
"full" they are worked well. Do you always 
group like that? 

Classroom Teacher: Sometimes 1 put 
quiet students together. Other times, 1 
group them according to interests. 
Mixed-ability groups work well for some 
tasks. 1 have names on cards with 
magnetic strips on the back. I rearrange 
them in light of what I hope to achieve. 

Being in ourscnool 

writing project has 

given me mai^ 

opportunities to 

grow as a teacher 

Sharing ideas, frus

trations, questioPiS, 

and concerns has 

been very helpful and 

has created a sup

portive network 

within our school 

classroom teacher 

Helping Teacher: At one point, I 
thought Eric was not participating, but 
when his group gave its summary, he 
elaborated an ambiguous statement. Som
etimes students seem uninvolved, 
when really they are deeply thinking. The 
students today were led through a pro
cess that allowed them to demonstrate 
their learning. We don't know what 
they are thinking until they speak or 
show their tlioughts on paper. 

Classroom Teacher: You know, I saw the 
quality and the length of their ques
tions change, once they figured out the 
game. Very quickly, they all seemed to 
begin asking more divergent questions. 

Classroom Teacher: When you asked 
the students, "What do you notice 
about summaries?" they were able to ver
balize very mature understandings. 

Classroom Teacher: Once we got going, 
I noticed some of my shy students 
will ing to take a risk. They seemed to rally 
after you said, "There is no one right 
way to think. Your ideas wi l l be right for 
you. " 

Helping Teacher: What other questions 
do you have? 

Classroom Teacher: What wi l l you do 
next? 

Classroom Teacher: I'll read the 
students' writing and reflect on the sci
ence goals I've chosen. I would then 
bring in another text to build on knowl
edge of animals and their environ
ments. 

Classroom Teacher: I would do the 
same process right av/ay with a story in 
the readers or with a piece of literature 
and observe how the students are able to 
process the text. I would have them 
evaluate how they are able to read using 
the new process. 

Classroom Teacher: Would you publish 
the writing? 

Classroom Teacher: Yes, but only after 
we have gone through a process. A s 

we use strategies to learn the content, 1 
have the children keep their writing in 
a Duo-tang learning log. When we have 
developed some good ideas, 1 have the 
children use their knowledge saying 
something like. "We've learned a great 
deal about animals in their environ
ment. If we were going to share this 
knowledge with someone, what form 
could we use?" They may say, "We could 
turn it into a newspaper article, a poem 
like the author wrote, or a letter, applying 
criteria that the group has generated 
through their writing and looking at 
models." 

The teachers continue to discuss the 
many dimensions of the demonstra
tion. They examine alternatives for the 
next session and decide on the strat
egy, the content, the grade level, and the 
demonstration team. 

Conclusion 
This collegial model of stalf develop

ment parallels the |)rocesses of collabora
tion and shared thinking about learn
ing in which students are engaged. What 
siarted as a focus on the improvement 
of student writing developed into an inte
grated thinking-ihrough-language ap
proach. The significance of oral commu
nication precipitated by the strategies 
was an unexpected outcome. In further 
work, we will explore ways of increas
ing the quality of verbal interactions. 

Teachers in the WRITE project are pre
paring students with skills for the next 
century: collaboration, risk-taking, and 
critical thinking. Simultaneously, teach
ers' expertise is developed as team mem
bers within a supportive environment. 
Perhaps the greatest benefit is derived 
from the discussion period as teachers 

critically relied on familiar wa3/s of think
ing and working. As we enter the last 
year of this decade, it is rewarding to be 
involved in an effort that is aimed at 
giving students the tools to be indepen
dent learners, 

In a project which paralleled the WRITT: 
project, criteria was developed for eval
uating the persuasive form of writing in 
grades .3-12. For information on the 
results of the writing monitoring project, 
contact the authors or Alex Holm, 
assistant superintendent, Langley School 
District. 

Sheila Borman is a vice-principal and 
Grade 7 teacher at Aldcrgrovc Elemen-
taty School, Langley; and Susan Close is 
a language arts I English helping 
teacher in the Langley school district 
They collaborated with Nancy Hinds 
in writing this article. 
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Looking back, 
looking forward 
D E L T A I N D U C T I O N 

C E R E M O N Y 

What do new teachers and retirees have 
in common? They were both honoured 
by their colleagues in Delta at a recent 
induction ceremony hosted by the local 
association. 

BCTF first vice president Ken Nova
kowski welcomed the new teachers to 
the federation. He pointed out that the 
organization had 3 objectives when it 
was founded 70 years ago, in 1919 - to 
foster and promote the cause of educa
tion in B.C.; to raise the status of the 
teaching profession; to promote the 
welfare of the teachers of B.C. 

Novakowski explained the important 
relationship between collective bargain
ing and professional control. He gave an 
update on the work the federation is 
currently doing to support good first con
tracts, to implement key recommenda
tions of the Royal Commission, and to 
influence the writ ing of the new 
School Act. 

Don Suther land, recently retired from 
the distr ia , entertained and inspired 
the audience with stories from his inter
esting career. Si itherlaMI)^^^^ 
Zealand as "God's gift to education," 
but says he almost quit three years later 
because "I realized how little I knew." Nee
dless to say, he favours the idea of bet
ter support for first year teachers! 

In his first year Sutherland used his 
whole repertoire o f audio v isual aids 
- one box of white chalk to be meted out 
over the entire year. Managing the 
chalk supply, and the supply of coal for 
the pot bellied stove were significant 
responsibilities for the new professional. 

Sutherland talked of the easier times of 
the late '60s, an uncluttered curricu
lum, high expectations, low unemploy
ment, followed by the stress times of 
the 7 0 s featuring cutbacks, teacher bash
ing, technological change. He doesn't 
claim to know what's next, but he gave 
his best advice - "Pace yourself, learn 
to set priorities, realize that in the class

room you are in charge and you are 
not easily replaced. A n d assume that 
everyone honestly values education." 

What's next for Suthcriand himself? 
He's looking forward to his retirement, 
because he wil l be able to go to the bath
room whenever he likes! 

I w ish you ' 'magic 
moments'* 

T E A C H I N G -

A F A M I L Y M A T T E R 

Dear Sandra, 
Another year slides by, and another 

birthday. You are now a quarter of a 
century old. On my next birthday, I wiU 
be a half century old. That last 
sentence concerns me a litde. Let me 
think about this a litde more. A h , yes! 
A better way of looking at riiis has 
occurred to me. On your first birthday 
I was twenty-five times older than you, 
but now I am less than two times older 
than you. For a moment there, I thought 
it was I who was growing older. 

I am proud that you have been offered 
your first position as a certified teacher. 
Whether or not you decide to stay in the 
profession, time wi l l tell, but y ou are 
well and truly in it now. A lot of people 
close to you have been teachers, 
among them your grandmother, your 
uncles Tony and Jim, and Carol and 1. 
We would all agree tiiat the work is hard, 
sometimes frustrating, always tiring, 
and certainly not the best way to become 
wealthy. We would also all agree that 
there are days when things just seem to 
work well, and these days are more 
than just satisfying. 

Then tiiere are those occasions I refer 
to, i n a k ind of corny way, as magic 
moments. They may occur with a whole 
classroom hanging on your every 
word, laughing or feeling sad just when 
you want them to, and without even 
realizing it, truly learning some concept 
you know is important for them to 
understand. Or you may suggest an idea 

to a kid you suspect is bnghter than 
anybody else in the room, including your
self, and you see her get all excited by 
that new thotight, even thotigh the other 
students cannot understand what all 
the excitement is about. Better yet, you 
explain to a slow child some simple 
concept one more time, and suddenly 
there is a smile on his face and a light 
of unexpected understanding in his eyes, 
and he doesn't feel quite as dumb as 
he did before you rephrased your expla
nation. These magic moments sure 
don't happen every day, and at times you 
feel that it has been far too long since 
one last happened, but suddenly here is 
another one, and, for a while at least, 
the worid seems shiny. 

Good luck, and remember how much 
you are loved around this place. 

Your dad, 
Denis McNamee 

(Submitted by Denis McNamee's Brother) 

L ink between 
practising 

iture 
• ^ • 

crucial 
This fall, as I go into the field with my 

14 student teachers, I hope they'll 
experience superb teachers and class
rooms; 1 hope they'll grab hold in rich 
environments that nourish their 
increasing professionalism. Maybe there 
wi l l be a scarcity of such riches, and 
I'll be reinforced in my feeling that we in 
the teaching profession are negligent. 

I don't know which it wi l l be - and 
that's the point. 

We are negligent, in my opinion, by 
leaving to chance tiiat crucial l ink 
between practising teacher and future 
practitioner. Our student teachers, 
seeking the modelling and support neces
sary for development as autonomous 
and responsible professionals, sometimes 
work with other than our best practis
ing teachers. 

Why is this the case? Where is die sta

tus such masteiy should accord? Wliere 
the respect, indeed envy, of colleagues 
striving for like recognition? 

How can the partnership in this enter
prise be fostered? How can school dis
tricts provide the recognition and incen
tives to involve their best practitioners 
in teacher training? How can universities 
provide closer liaison wi th districts, 
how clarify their needs and find ways to 
accommodate those of the districts? 
Perhaps teachers could be jointly 
employed, providing a classroom for 
student teachers and working with uni 
versities in planning and delivering 
professional development for student 
teachers - and for themselves. 

And what about the BCTF? What pro
fessional development could the feder
ation provide for its member aspir ing 
to be teacher trainers? How can the 
organizittlon help raise the status of those 
so involved? 

The kind of close co-operation 
suggested here would certainly 
challenge the various institutions to a 
stimulating and ongoing dialogue 
about the theory and practice of teacher 
education - an exceedingly healthy 
exercise and timely In light of recommen
dations from the Royal Commission on 
Education. For instance, look at 
recommendation #5, in the section 
titled "The Teaching Profession": 

"That the three universities, in conjunc
tion with the British Columbia Teach
ers' Federation and the College of Teach
ers, further develop and extend ways 
and means by which the involvement of 
practising teachers in work ing with 
student teachers is more formally articu
lated and rewarded." 

A s I to go into the field with my 14 
student teachers. I cross my fingers, 
hoping that we wi l l attend to this 
recommendation with wisdom and 
with speed. 
Judith McPhie 
Faculty Associate 
Faculty of Education 
Simon Eraser University 

The BCTFs Teacher Education 
Committee is preparing a 
series of career and job induc
tion activities to support new 
teachers. 
If you know ofsuccessfid 
induction programs or have 
suggestions to assist them in 
their work, write to Patti 
Holm, chairperson, cioBCTE 

Taking the initiative to 

support new teachers, the 

Coquitlam Teachers' 

Association has organized 

in-service activities Here 

George Sieben leads a work

shop on Tlain Talk about 

Teaching—A. Few Teaching 

TipsJbr Beginning Teachers/ 
Preston Yip photo 

P l a n c l a i m s 

o n t l i e r i s e 

by Ken Smith 
One in every 50 teachers drew short-

term benefits from the Salary Indem
nity Plan in 1987. 

That startling number represents a one-
third increase over preceding years (see 
chart 1). The causes of this sudden 
increase are unknown, but they may 
be the result of the cumulative effect of 
stress in the system (Bills 19 and 20), 
the increasing age of the teaching force, 
the elimination of the 10-day wait ing 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 (July) 

period (September 1986), and greater 
member awareness of SIP benefits. 

The Salary Indemnity Plan: Short Tferm, 
provides up to 120 days of benefits 
from the end of sick leave. Prior to Sep
tember 1986, members who ran out of 
sick leave had to wait 10 days before 
benefits commenced. With the elimina
tion of the waiting period, claims can now 
be submitted for even one day's 
absence, and in 1987, claims of 10 or 
fewer days represented 2 2 % of all 
claims. 

When the waiting period was 
eliminated, the duration of benefits 
was reduced from 175 days to 120 days. 
The effect of tiiat change was expected 
to offset cost increases caused by elimi
nating the waiting period. A s a result, 
the length of claims has declined 17% 
from 1984 to 1987. 

The net effect of these factors and oUier 

factors such as age and stress account 
for the increase in the number of claim:>, 
which are reflected in a total cost 
increase of 18%. 

The Salary Indemnity Plan: Long Term, 
currently provides benefits for 160 
teachers. If one is severely disabled from 
teaching, the long-term plan provides 
coverage for up to 12 months from the 
end of the short-term plan. If the mem
ber is so disabled that any reasonable 
form of employment is impossible, 
benefits continue to age 65. The number 
of claimants in this plan wil l likely 
increase slowly to between 250 and 275. 

The BCTF's actuary is concerned that 
the Salary Indemnity Fund reserves 
held to cover the eventual long term pay
ment of benefits are not growing as 
quickly as the liability is. At the end of 
1987, the actuary reported that long-
term-plan liabilities were $17.8 million 
and noted that the long-term reserves 
were $12 million. 

A s a resuk, the actuary recommended 
some internal reallocation of accounts, 
plus a fee increase from 0.55% to 0,70% 
of salary. Your salary-indemnity-plan 
committee has careftrlly reviewed plan 
experience, liabilities, and assets and 
has agreed to recommend the fee change. 

A staff of five claims processors and 
two administrative staff are employed 
by the federation to administer your Sal
ary Indemnity Plan. Members with 
questions about the plan are encouraged 
to call the BCTE The plan regulations 
are on page 59 of iht Members' Guide to 
Che BCTF 

Ken Smith administers the Salary 
Indemnity Plan for the BCTF 

C o n t r i b u t o r 

S t a t e m e n t s 

a v a i l a b l e 

The Superannuation Commission has 
sent school boards copies of individual 
pension plan contributor statements for 
distribution to each contributing 
teacher and to each teacher on a leave of 
absence without pay (except SIP 
recipients). 

Persons receiving Salary Indemnity 
Plan: Short Term benefits wi l l receive 
tiieir statements tiirough die BCTF Income 
Security section. 

If you have not received your state
ment, contact your school board. 

U I b e n e f i t s 

e x t e n d e d 

The Federal Court has ruled tiiat Sec
tion 31 of the Unemployment Insurance 
Act is contrary to the Charter. 

The section denies regular unem
ployment insurance benefits to any 
person who is 65 years of age or older. 

The section also provided a benefit 
equivalent to three weeks of insurance 
to persons who were still working at age 
65 or who retired shortly before 
age 65. 

Teachers who would have benefited 
from these provisions are advised to 
file their claims with the local U l office 
pending a resolution of the problem by 
the federal government. 

If you have infomiation regarding the 
address of any of tite following teach
ers, please inform the Superannuation 
Commission at 1-800-663-8823 (local 
calls 387-1002). 

Name Last School Distr ict 
Churchland, Norman Vancouver 
Delinks, Madge B. Langley 
Gansner, Nina M . Surrey 
Heath, Philip G. Nanaimo 
Hussey, Verna J. Langley 
Klein, Selma R. North Vancouver 

(Mund) 
Lussier, Yvonne Alberni 
McKay Elena S. Golden 
Reside, Edna M . Castlegar 
Schubert, Renate E. Vancouver 

(Roczyn) 
Simon, Laura E. Queen Chariotte 
Smith, Phyllis Chilliwack 
Taylor, Beatrice 0 , Peace River North 
Tollefson, Fay M . Kamloops 
White, James W. Terrace 
Wiles, Mary T Victoria 

Retirees eligible for an inflation increase 
to their pensions as of January 1, 1989 
should receive an increase of 4 .1% (die 
increase in the Canadian Consumer 
Price Index from September 1987 to Sep
tember 1988). 

R e t i r e m e n t 

s e m i n a r s 

Best Westerii RainbowCountry Inn 
ChiUiwack (NO. 1 H i ^ w a y and, / 
Uckthan Roadnanua i y 14; 1989V 

Anchor Inn, Cainpbell River 
January 2 1 , 1 9 8 9 

Richmond Inn, Richmond . 
Westminster Highway 
February. 1 1 , 1 9 8 9 , 

Best Western ( ^ p i t l a p M<)toĵ ^ n 
3 1 9 l S o ^ H p a i piQ^x^m: 
Fe)SruatyJ8,Vi9.$9 

I f you know, the whereabouts of the fol
lowing persons, please contact Angela 
iV^gistad, at thie BCTF. 

Patrick Byrne - last taught in Central 
Coast School District 

Francine Duti l - last taught in Victoria 
School District 

L inda Fisher — last taught in Central 
Okanagan School District 

Annet te Petersen - last taught i n 
Prince George School District 

A n t h o n y Verhaaf - last taught i n 
South Cariboo School District 

Surrey Inn, Surrey 
9850 K ing George Highway 
February 25 ; 1989 

Coast HarboiitSbwers,^ Victoria 
345 Quebec Street 
March n , 1989 

Coast Bastion Inn, Nanaimo 
11 Bastion Street ' 
M a r c h l 8; 1^89-^ 7 ^ - — 

Plan to attend. Mark your calendar 
now. No pre-registration. No fee. 

E a r l y r e t i r e m e n t 

o p t i o n e x p i r e s i n 1 9 8 9 

The special provision whereby teachers 
may retire with an unreduced pension 
expires in 1989. 

To be eligible under this provision, you 
must resign not later than June 30, 
1989 and be age 55 or older. In the case 
of resignations effective June 30, 1989, 
you must be 55 on or before September 
4 , 1 9 8 9 . 

The following chart is an example of 
what your pension would be, depend
ing on the retirement date selected. To 
determine the annual pension, the 
average of the best five years of salary is 
multiplied by the percentage. 

If you are thinking about retirement 
tills year, request, from tiie Superannu
ation Commission, an estimate of your 
unreduced pension. The estimates on 
your annual contributor statements are 
calculated on a reduced basis i f you 
are under age 60 or have fewer than 35 
years of contributory service. The 
reduction is 5% for each year you are 
under 60, with the reduction prorated 
for part years. 

56 

58 
59 . 

- Bf trcentof 

June 92 
J u n e 93 

6 0 Junej9,4, 

2 ^ 
2 9 
3 0 

For further information on any of these 
items, please contact Bruce Watson, 
Income Security staff, BCTF « 



Applications for the following BCTF 
committees should be submitted on the 
standard BCTF curriculum vitae forms. 
Most local association presidents keep 
forms on file; Jacquie Boyer, at the BCTF 
office, also has forms. 

BCTF Assistance Society 
Five BCTF members are needed to serve 

one-year terms as special members of 
the BCTF Assistance Society. Such mem
bers attend the annual general meeting 
and special general meetings of the soci
ety. A t least four directors are elected 
from society special members. Applicants 
must be from the Lower Mainland. 
Application deadline is February 4; 
appointments are scheduled for the 
February 10-11 Executive Committee 
meeting. 

G.A. Fergusson Memor i a l 
Award Uustees 

There are two vacancies for BCTF mem
bers to serve three-year terms as G.A. 
Fergusson Memorial Award Thistees. The 
five trustees meet each spring prior to 
the Annua l General Meeting to review 
nominations and to name the recipient 
of the annual Fergusson award. Informa
tion on the award appears on page 101 
of the 1988-89 Members' Guide to the 
BCTF. Deadline for receipt of applica
tions is January 6; appointments are 
scheduled for the January 12-14 Exec
utive Committee meeting. 

Federation Appea ls Board H 
Please refer to posting in the Septem

ber 1988 issue of Teacher The appli
cation deadline is January 10. 

Each year, at the BCTF Annual General 
Meeting the G.A. Fergusson Memorial 
Award is given to a BCTF member (or for
mer member) who has made an out
standing contribution to education. 
Presentation of the award is a highliglit 
of the A G M . 

Nominations of candidates for the 
award may be made by any federation 
member or by a local association of the 
federation. The nomination? must be 
submitted to the BCTF office uy February 
20. Because each nomination should 
be accompanied by a brief describing the 
nominee's work and by supporting let
ters, thought should be given now to 
teachers who might be deserving of 
the award. 

More information on the award appears 
on page 103 of Members'Guide to 
the BCTF. If you would like more informa
tion on the nomifiation process, please 
call Jacquie Boyer, at the BCTE 

———" - 1 
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he Executive Committee met on 
Friday and Saturday, November 4 and 
5, dealing with a wide range of member 
concerns. 

1. In response to the minister's stated 
intention to create a new school district 
for the community of Whistler, the EC 
moved: 

That the BCTF oppose the splitting of 
the Howe Sound School District and 
call upon the government to strike a com
mittee of inquiry to solicit input from 
all parties about the issues involved and 
to recommend educationally defensible 
means of addressing them. 

2 . To further federation policy of equal
ity of access to educarion, the EC 
moved: 

That the BCTF support the Interior Un i 
versity Society's proposal for a univer
sity i n northern B.C. 

3 . A PD Strategy Conference wi l l be 
held in January. The EC moved that the 
objectives be: 

(a) To enhance the BCTF profile as a 
leader in education. 

(b) To build understanding and commit
ment to an unfolding federation profes
sional development strategy 

(c) To support local associations and 
PSAs in developing plans and activities 
arolind our^majdr sfi^^^ 

(i) taking initiative in education policy 
and decision-making related to pro
fessional and social matters; 

(ii) building teacher influence in pro
fessional development. 

(d) develop local and PSA response to 
specific education policy matters such 
as the Royal Commission and the new 
legislation; and to propose recommen
dations and strategies to the Executive 
Committee for the January RA . 

(e) To strengthen local association com
mitment and ability to pursue on-going 
professional development leadership at 
their district and school levels. 

Participants at the conference wiU 
include the Executive Committee, local 
association presidents, PD chairpersons, 
PSA presidents, PDAC, PSA Council 
Executive, Bargaining Committee rep., 
CAR, S/W Committee, Teacher Educa
tion Committee, WLC Committee represen
tative, the 'fesk Force on Teaching Con
ditions and Professional Practices, PD staff 
and representatives from OSD, Member 
Services, and Bargaining Division. 

4 . The Policies and Procedures Commit
tee brought forward a series of recom
mendations and the EC decided: 

(a) That the BCTF provide training for 
R A and A G M chairpersons and that 
recommendations regarding delivery of 
that training be prepared by the Orga
nization Support Divis ion. 

(b) That the Policies and Procedures 
Committee be requested to consider cri
teria for recommendations and resolutions 

appropriate for an A G M . 

5. Other Policies and Procedures recom
mendations relating specifically to pub
lications were referred to OSD staff for 
consideration of inclusion in the over
all membership communications and 
membership retention strategies, and 
for report to the January Executive 
Committee. 

6 . A report on the work of the College 
of Teachers was heard, and the EC 
moved: 

(a) That locals continue to emphasize 
the importance of teacher evaluation 
as a contractual matter at the local level 
and urge their college councillors to 
implement only the minimum require
ments in the Teaching Profession Act 
regarding teacher evaluation. 

(b) That locals request their councillors 
to consult fully with the BCTF and 
locals prior to making any decisions on 
teacher evaluation. 

(c) That PD field service staff facilitate 
the discussion of these recommenda
tions at the local level, and that support
ing information be provided to locals 
and college councillors with these 
recommendations. 

In addition, the EC adopted in principle 
a process for liaison and discussions 
with BCTF coUegecoUnciUors. The process 
wi l l be included in the EC minutes of 
November. 

7. Bob B u z z ' ;ie Executive Director, 
has indicated his intention to retire in 
June 1989. A t this meeting, the EC 
adopted a process for the selection of 
his successor. 

8 . Staff reorganization within the fed
eration is proceeding, and the EC 
decided, subject to review, that the sup
port staff complement for the Member 
Services Divis ion wi l l be 9.6, and for 
Organization Support Division, the 
complement wi l l be 17.4. 

9 . The following motions were referred 
to staff for report back: 

(a) That staff be requested to set up 
procedures to assist EC members with 
child-care arrangements. 

(b) That the BCTF place a total ban on 
the use of NCR (no carbon required) 
paper. 

(c) That staff be requested to provide 
advice on methods of recycling BCTF 
paper. 

1 0 . Appointments were made to the fol
lowing committees: 

PDAC Donna Br i t ton (Metro), 
Sharon G loyn (Central Mainland), Joyce 
L a n g (Vancouver Island North), 
Jeanette Scott (South Coast), V incent-
Jean Petho (North Central), L eon 
Lipetz (Peace River). 

Investigation Committee: Leona A c o r n 
(Saanich) 

(Above) Elsie McMurphy and Jan 
Eastman, (below) Alice McQuade, BCTF 
Executive Committee members. 
Tim Pelling photos 
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® I m p a c t o f L a r g e - s c a l e T e s t i n g 
o n S e c o n d a r y S c h o o l 
S c i e n c e E d u c a t i o n 

A study to assess the impact of large-
scale testing and assessments in sci
ence education at the district, school, and 
classroom level in the province of Brit
ish Columbia is currently under way at 
Simon Eraser University. A unique 
opportunity for such a study exists in 
B.C., because, as well as a Provincial 
Learning Assessment Program, which has 
been operating here for several years, 
final examinations have recently been 
reintroduced after having been aban
doned for a period of 10 years. Their rein-
troduction represented a clear-cut pol
icy initiative mandated at the ministry 
level. 

The basis for the study stems from a 
growing concern among educators that 
large-scale testing is affecting how science 
is being taught. Many teachers at the 
secondary level fear that the objectives 
stated in the curriculum guides are not 
being met. Others see what began as a 
monitoring device, designed to inform 
and guide the system, change to a pro
cess of accountability. 

The study asks four questions: How 
have final examinations been 
introduced at the district, school, and 
classroom level? What impact has large-
scale testing had on the curriculum poli
cies at the district and school level as 
well as teaching practices at the classroom 
level? What factors influence the 
changes that can be documented as well 
as the perceptions of the different 
players? and. How can the impact of 
large-scale testing be explained in 
terms of broader curriculum issues? 

Following an early stage o f general 
exploration into large-scale testing (cur
rently under way), the project will conduct 
case studies of two districts with 12 
teachers in four schools. District officers, 
principals, teachers, and students wil l 
be interviewed, and the classroom work 
of teachers observed. These case stud
ies wi l l then provide the basis for subse
quent stages in the research. A n 
interview/observation package wi l l be 
developed based on the findings from 
the case study analysis which wi l l then 
be administered to a larger sample of 
teachers in the province. A process of 
reflective analysis wil l be used in which 
the findings from these stages to the 
research wi l l be juxtaposed against the 
theoretical framework to probe the deeper 
meaning of what is occurring as a 
result of large-scale testing. 

Senior Investigator: 
George Ivany, professor and academic 

vice-president, Simon Eraser University, 
science educator with a particular interest 
in the history of science. 

Co-investigators: 
Marv in Wideen, associate professor, 

Simon Eraser University, science educa
tor with a special interest in research 
methodology and school change. Alden 
Sherwood, associate professor, Simon Era
ser University, research chemist with a 
strong interest in science education. Tom 
O'Shea, associate professor, Simon Era
ser University, math educator and research 
methodologist who has worked on three 
large-scale assessments. 

Source: Simon Eraser University. 

® N a t i o n a l C o a c h i n g 
C e r t i f i c a t i o n P r o g r a m 

Theory Take-Home Study 
As of June 1, 1988 the National Coach

ing Certification Program Levels 1, 2 
and 3 Theory Courses are available in 
British Columbia as take-home study 
courses. 
Availability. Theory take-home study 
courses are available as follows: 

Level 1, 2, 3: To elite coaches, i.e., cur
rently coaching nationally A, B or C 
carded athletes; or coaching a national 
team currently or in the last three 
years; or is recommended by the NSGB. 

To other coaches in extenuating 
circumstances, such as extreme 
distance, no course available, difficulty in 
attending a course because of other 
commitments, etc. 

Level. Each theory level course must be 
taken in order. Coaches may apply for 
equivalency as follows: Level I equivalency 
wil l be granted to those coaches hold
ing a physical education (or related) 
degree who are actively coaching; Level 
II equivalency wi l l be awarded to coaches 
with a Masters or Ph.D. degree (or for
eign equivalent) in a sport-related field 
who are actively coaching. 

Fees Level 1 - $50, Level 2 - $60, 
Level 3 - $ 1 2 5 . 

Further details and application forms 
may be obtained from Dr. Eric Broom, 
School of Physical Education and Recrea
tion, Auditorium Annex, Rm. 156, 
1924 West Mal l ; University of B.C., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1W5. Telephone 
228-4764 (if long distance, please leave 
message requesting further infomia
tion and provide name and address). 

• D i d y o u t e a c h l n a 
o n e - r o o m s c h o o l ? 

w h y did you decide to pursue a teach
ing career in a one-room school in a 
remote area? 

What was it like to teach in these 
schools? 

How did local conditions and circum
stances affect the way you carried out 
your teaching responsibilities? 

Penelope Crabtree, an historian at UBC 
is currently studying the history of 
rural and one-room schools in B.C., focus
ing on the Okanagan area in the period 
from 1920 to 1930. A n y information you 
can share wi th her, please send to: 
Penelope Crabtree, Dept. of Social and 
Educational Studies, 2125 Ma in Mal l , 
University of B.C., Vancouver, BC 
V 6 T 1 Z 5 . 

• M i n i s t r y o f E d u c a t i o n 
f a c i l i t i e s s t a n d a r d s f o r n e w 
a n d e n l a r g e d s c h o o l s 

The Ministry of Education's facilities 
standards for new and enlarged schools 
have been revised to reflect recent changes 
in education and to allow more flexi
bility at the local level. Education Min i s 
ter Tony Brummet announced today. 

Factors taken into consideration 
included new required courses for 
senior secondary science and mathemat
ics; the Ministry's policy of main-
streaming special education students; 
integration of fine arts into the curric
ulum; increased use of computers in 
schools; the expanding role of school 
libraries; the special requirements of duai-
track schools (e.g. English and French); 
and a growing need for more elementary 
classroom space. 
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Changes likely to have the biggest 
impact are: 

- introduction of a computer centre in 
schools with more than 100 students; 

- increased requirements for elemen
tary classroom space; 

- increased allowances for "design 
space" (flexible area) to provide more 
choice in school layouts; 

- increased requirements for adminis
tration space, libraries, multi-purpose 
rooms, gymnasiums and special 
education facilities; 

- introduction of a more equitable pol
icy for the funding of new school site 
development 

The main result of the changes wil l be 
that most future school projects wi l l be 
larger in area than previously and that 
some existing schools wi l l qualify for 
additional space. 

© Tterry F o x H u m a n i t a r i a n 
A w a r d P r o g r a m 

The Terry Fox Humanitarian Award 
Program is looking for candidates for 
1989 scholarships. This wi l l be of partic
ular interest to graduating secondary 
level students. 

Selection of candidates is based on 
demonstration of the highest ideals 
and qualities of citizenship and humani
tarian service in keeping wi th th3 
achievements of Terry Fox. 

The Selection Committee looks for the 
pursuit of excellence in a candidate's 
academic, amateur sport, fitness, health, 
and community service endeavors. The 
award recognizes young Canadians who 
have shown courage in overcoming 
obstacles or hardships in their lives. 

The value of each award is $4,000.00 
annually or $2,500.00 where a recipi
ent attends an institution where no fee is 
applicable (i.e. Cegeps in tiie Province 
of Quebec). The award is for a maximum 
of four years or unti l a first degree is 
obtained. 

The Terry Fox Humanitarian Award 
Program encourages secondary schools 
to set up Nominating Committees within 
their schools. Such screening and for
mal nomination lends much weight to 
applications. Candidates may, however, 
apply individually i f a Nomination Com
mittee does not exist at his/her 
institution. 

For further information and application 
forms please write to: 

The Terry Fox Humanitarian 
Award Program 

711-151 Sparks Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K 1 P 5 E 3 

• G l o b a l S t u d i e s 
We are looking for teacher-developed 

classroom units dealing with global 
issues in all subject areas and grade lev
els. Some examples of themes are: 
environment, resource distribution, com
munities around the world, immi
gration, interdependence, and shared 
themes in music. 

We hope to publish and share these 
units wi th other teachers in B.C. 

For fiirther information call or write: 

Research and Development in 
Global Studies 

Ponderosa F 101 
Faculty of Education 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1Z5 
Phone: 228-6484 



Y O U N G W O M E N W I T H D E S I G N S 

O N T H E F U T U R E 

as drafting, air traffic controller, 
plumbing, and engineering. The choices 
they did express are certainly more 
wide ranging than those of just a decade 
ago. Their responses emphasized, for 
me, the importance of implementing the 
Royal Commission's recommendations 
on gender equity: in particular, 
recommendation 8.33, that increased 
attention be given to career counselling 
for female students. 

Fears these young women have of their 
futures include loneliness, failure, and 
lack of security. Some feel, as did many 
of us at their age, overwhelmed at the 
thought of leaving school to make their 
way in the world. In contrast, antici
pated joys are success milestones like 
marriage and children, and having 
busy lives involving friends and family. 

A s the research had led me to expect, 
the teen's dreams are idealistic; how-

by Lisa Pedrini 

_^s a child, I always knew 
where to locate section 398 in the 
library. That's where the fairy tales were. 
I spent many a rainy Saturday after
noon poring over those stories. In my 
favorite tales, some unsuspecting frog 
turned into a prince. I also enjoyed the 
ones filled with magic and spells. Sto
ries in which the princess waited around 
to be rescued bored me. 

We replay these fairy tale themes in our 
expectations and attitudes about life. 
But is the Cinderella myth, a myth that 
some wonderful man (the prince) wil l 
come along to rescue her from a life of 
drudgery, alive today among young 
women? 

What hopes do teen women hold for 
their futures? How prepared are young 
women for adulthood? How can teachers 
help teenagers avoid becoming statis
tics in the feminization of poverty? 

The teens' dreams 
are idealistic, 
however a strong 
sense of hope and 
confidence in the 

future emerged 

1 took these questions to an informal 
focus-group session with teen women 
from various Vancouver schools. The ses
sion's agenda included a visualization 
of their lives at the age of 30, a video 
viewing, and a discussion about the 
role of schools and teachers in teens' plans 
for the future. Colleagues Nancy Hinds 
and Marian Dodds assisted in recording 
the discussions. Having read the 
research about teens' views of their future 
lives, and knowing the statistics about 
Canadian women in the labour force and 
women's chances for poverty, we were 
concerned about the distance between 
reality and fantasy for young women. 

The research is clear and almost unan
imous in its findings regarding teens' 
views of the future. In 1985, the Cana
dian Advisory Council on the Status of 
Women conducted a study of aspirations 
of adolescent women. It published its 
findings in the document What Will 
Tomorrow Bring? The study concluded, 

"after interviewing 150 adolescents, we 
found that many held notions of the 
future that did not tally with the likely 
outcomes of their adult lives. In the 
eyes of these adolescents there is no 
unemployment in the future, no 
divorce, and no poverty. Only interesting 
jobs, adequate income, loving 
husbands, trouble-free children, home 
ownership, and international travel 
were on their horizons. Although adoles
cents are aware on an intellectual level 
that world peace is in jeopardy, families 
are breaking up, and many people are 
l iving in poverty, they tend to feel that 
they are immune to these external 
forces." When I Grow Up, a 1986 study 
by the Women's Bureau of Labour Can
ada, confirmed the previous study, finding 
that young children perceived a ftiture 
quite different from the present reality in 
which they lived. There was no 
divorce, unemployment, or poverty in the 
students' futures. 

The young women who came to meet 
with us held sirhilaTdfeaths.^M 
the young women hadn't fallen for the 
"Cinderella" fantasy of being supported 
by a wealthy man, the image of the 
eighties-style "Superwoman," able to 
balance an exciting career with husband, 
children, and an interesting leisure life 
was, for them, compelling. 

Some planned to travel or to pursue 
their careers before marriage. One 
young woman, recognizing the intensity 
of her drive for work, said that mar
riage was possible, "but probably wouldn't 
work due to my obsessiveness." 
Another woman, who wanted to move to 
England and balance a family with 
being a barrister and owning a cafe, 
spoke about the importance of having 
a life of her own; she told us that she 
wanted to know she'd be able to sup
port herself i f she needed to. 

I was pleased to hear that comment 
and others like it. I know that, in Can
ada, two out of five marriages end in 
divorce. Upon divorce, a woman's stan
dard of l iv ing usually drops; the man's, 
rises. I also know that women head 
85% of single-parent families, 6 0 % of 
whom live below the poverty line. 
While I certainly wouldn't have young 
people fantasize about a future of pov
erty and single-parenting, 1 think it is 
important that teens be aware of the 
possibilities, and that they understand the 
importance of being able to support 
themselves and their families if necessary. 

"I want it a l l . . .," summarized one 
young woman, "but 1 know it wi l l be 
hard to juggle." A recurring theme in 
these future scenarios was stress, the 
source of which is attempting to balance 
work and private lives. More than one 
teen mentioned feelings of guik at the 
thought of travelling or working away 
from family in the future. These young 
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women, however, seem to know intu
itively what recent research confirms: that 
the happiest women are those whose 
lives enable them to have many different 
roles: worker, friend, spouse, mother. 

A l l the teens recognized the importance 
of education. Their study plans include 
such fields as business administration, 
counselling, fashion design, 
psychology, genetics, law, and linguistics. 
They did not mention areas of study 
non-traditional for women despite 
today's increased opportunities for 
women and the chance for high income. 
Perhaps these teens are not aware of 
possibilities in non-traditional areas, such 

ever, a strong sense of hope and 
confidence in the future emerged. 1 saw 
nods around the table when one teen 
said, "Our generation is going to move 
up and do an excellent job," Another 
young woman, unclear about her 
future, nonetheless expressed a feeling of 
being strong and successful during the 

•visualization. One teen expressed an 
"insatiable thirst for knowledge" and 
talked about her strong commitment to 
"live byheV convictions." 

After the visualization, we screened a 
new NFB video. No Way, Not Me. In 
the video, the first in a series on the fem
inization of poverty, Rosemary Brown 
speaks to a group of secondary school 
students and encourages both young 
men and young women to make careful 
plans for their education and career, to 
avoid poverty. The video is powerful in its 
message and graphic in its description 
of l iving in poverty. 

Understandably, the young women in i 
tially fek affronted. It "shoots down 
everything I said about my future," said 
one. "It's like a splash of cold water in 
my face." The teen who had eariier 
expressed a desire to live by her con
victions said, "it tells me it's all right to be 
a radical." 

As we talked, everyone agreed that the 
video contains information all teens, 
male and female, need. Many had been 
completely unaware that women tend 
to work in part-time jobs, that 70% of 
women are clustered in service, cleri
cal, and sales jobs, that women earn, on 
average, only 64 cents for every $1.00 
a man earns, or that a male secondary 
dropout generally earns more than a 
female college graduate. They hadn't real
ized how much higher than men's are 
women's chances for poverty. A n d they 
weren't aware that, in Toronto, 1 in 10 
women becomes pregnant before the age 
of 20. 

The spirit of confidence and persever
ance soon resurfaced. As the teens 
became angry about the reality described 
in the video, they also became firmly 
convinced that that would not happen to 
them. (The title of the video is apt.) 
Now armed wi th a dose of reality, they 
reaffirmed their commitment to make 
things different. "You've got to learn to 
make your own decisions, build your 
confidence," was their advice to each 
other. "Don't wait around for Mr. 
Right." "Become more independent." 
"Education is a big part of success." "It 
makes me want to change things." "I can't 
understand why people refuse to vote 
- you could work to change things." 

Their advice for teachers also flowed 
freely. The young women were unani
mous in declaring that confidence and 
high self-esteem are essential for suc-

Young women from Vancouver 
secondary schools ex
plored their future potential 
in light of the sociall 
economic realities of 
divorce and poverty. 
They left the discussion 
group resolved to be 
the generation to 
change things for 
women. 

Lisa Pedrini photos. 

A \ / i n I i J \ N 
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WOMEN AND POVERTY 
Thanks to arrangements made through 

jan Clcmson, the National Film Board 
Education Officer here in Vancouver, the 
BCTF Status of Women Program 
recently received multiple copies of the 
new video No Way, Not Me. At the 
S/W Conference in September, each Sta
tus of Women contact person received 
a copy of the video to take back to her 
local. The video is now available locallv 
to any teachers who wish to use it; just 
call your Status of Women contiict per
son to make arrangements. 

No Way, Not Me - noted Canadian 
feminist and educator Rosemary Brown 
speaks to secondary students about the 
social and economic realities of wom
en's poverty. Her powerful lecture, intercut 
with archival photographs and film 
footage of women in the work force and 
at home, points out that the realities 
of poverty among women (e.g. women 
make up 60% of Canada's poor; 6 0 % 
of all single-parent fav .llies headed by 
women are l iv ing below the poverty 
line as compared with 14% of single par
ent families headed by men) are often 
masked by gender-stereotyping messages 
communicated by advertising, rock 
videos, television sit-coms, and other 
mass media. She urges young women 
to work to put issues affecting women's 
poverty on political agendas, and to 
settle for "nothing less than the best edu
cation, long-term goals, and full devel
opment o f their potential." 

The video is just under 30 minutes 
long. Teaching ideas for use with the 
video are available from the BCTF S/W 
office (731-8121 or 1-800-663-9163). 

cess in education, career, arid person lives. 
They recognize that teachers play a 
sip[ifi(^rit role in dew 
and self-esteem in their students. 
According to the young women, the 
teachers who help to develop these 

The young women 
were unanimous in 
declaring that 
confidence and high 
self-esteem are 
essential for success 

students can make informed decisions 
and plan adequately for a future in 

qualities are the ones who "say tiiank-you 
to students," who recognize that 
despite doing poorly on an exam, " a stu
dent still has worth as an individual 
and may just have had an off day," who 
"stays after school to help kids," who 
makes the effort to "know the students as 
individuals," who "smiles at me in the 
hallways," who ensure that "the content 
is relevant," who "fires up our interest," 
who "encourages individuals to reach 
their potential," and who "respects us . " 
Their comments about special teachers all 
focussed on the relationship between 
teacher and students: one of mutual 
respect, encouragement, and 
recognition of the individual. 

If we are to help young people attain at 
least some of their dreams, we teach
ers must also ensure that young women 
and young men are aware of the reali
ties of adult life, including the statistics 
on women and poverty, so that 

which they'll be able to deal w i th unex
pected events. 

Youthful idealism provides a foundation 
on which to build. Although the teen 
women who met with us held idealistic 
visions of their futures, they also had 
confidence, conviction, and determination. 
Knowing more about women's role in 
our society helped them to think more 
clearly about the future and to recog
nize that there's still a long way to go. 
The teens themselves recognized the 
importance of sharing this information 
wi th their classmates. Dreams can be 
achieved, if they're grounded in reality 
and are selected with care. 

Now the women wil l need the tools for 
achieving their dreams: information 
about alternatives; access to resources; 
skills for researching the job market; 
exposure to effective role models; assis
tance in evaluating the appropriateness 
of their particular plans, given their own 
interests and abilities; help in develop
ing and implementing a step-by-step plan 
of action, and; of great importance to 
these young women, adults who believe 
in them. 

These teen women had not fallen for 
the "Cinderella" myth. Although there 
would likely be princes in their lives, they 
wouldn't be wait ing around like 
"Sleeping Beauties" for the prince to make 
their "good life" happen. 

1 thank the young women who met 
with us, for being so open with their 
ideas, for demonstrating their confidence 
and enthusiasm, and for convincing us 
that they really wi l l "move up and do an 
excellent job." 

Lisa Pedrini is an elementary school 
teacher who is currently co-ordinator 
of the BCTF Status of Women Program. 

D e c i s i o n s : 

' s 
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Do you want to learn more 
about helping teens make realistic 
career plans? 

Book the new Status of Women 
workshop! 

Today's Decisions: Tomorrow's Careers 
A Workshop for Teachers of Teen 

Women 
• Examines realities facing young 

women 
• Explores strategies for encouraging 

informed decision making 
• Empowers participants to implement 

strategies with their students 
This 3 hour workshop is designed for 

all teachers or counsellors concerned 
about young women. It can be booked by 
school staffs or for groups of teachers 
in your area. Call the S/W office at the 
BCTF to book. 

If y o u w o u l d l ike a copy o f the Teen 
Dreams "focus group" outl ine, wh i ch 
includes the script for the v isual i zat ion, 
please contact the BCTF Status of 
Women office. Bib l iographies and les
son informat ion are also avai lable 
on request. 
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Sixteen PSAs organized provincial con
ferences on October 21 . Featuring all 
of their activities would be impossible. 
Here are some snapshots of some of 
the offerings available to teachers that 
day. 

TVi'enty-two hundred mathematics edu
cators from B.C., Washington, and Ore
gon attended the 27th Northwest M a t h 
ematics Conference held in Victoria. 
Keynote speakers highlighted mathemat
ics issues of the day: Frank Ebos, U n i 
versity of Toronto, "What's Next in the 
Teaching/Learning Process for the 
Mathematics Classrooms?"; Shirley Fiye, 
president of the National Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics, "Preparing for 
Change - The Standards for School 
Mathematics"; Father Stanley Bezuska, 
Boston College, "Mathematics for the 
21st Century"; and Mari lyn Burns, Califor-

nia, "Teaching for Understanding in 
K-8." Ian deGroot, BCAMT president, 
wrapped up with his presentation 
"Motivation - The Key to Success in 
Mathematics." 

At the same time, over in Burnaby, at 
Schou Education Centre and Alpha 
Secondary School, about 200 business 
educators were meeting at the B.C. 
Business Educat ion Associat ion's 
Conference. It had two areas of focus, 
one on the Pacific Rim, and the other on 
computer application. The business 
education curriculum is currently under 
revision at the ministry, and these two 
areas are key in the new program of stud
ies to be put into effect by 1990. In 
his keynote address, David Graham told 
the audience that the Pacific Rim coun
tries are fast becoming Canada's focus for 
trade and commerce. He said this was 
especially true of Brit ish Columbia 
because of our strategic geographic 
location between Europe and Southeast 
As ia . For this reason, he proposed we 
teach our students Japanese and/or M a n 
darin, because the people of Japan, 
China, and the other Southeast As ian 
countries do not speak English. 

Meanwhile, other business educators 
were attending "hands-on" sessions on 
specific computer software applications, 
sessions on networking of computers, 
computer accounting, hard-disk manage
ment, and many more. Teachers 
attending the conference were able to mix 
and match sessions so they could 
choose some from each of the two areas 
of concentration. The conference was 
a tremendous successr^ 

More than 200 social studies teachers 
from all over B.C. gathered at 
Elphinstone Secondary School, in 
Gibsons, for a successful B.C. Soc ia l 
Studies Teachers' Assoc ia t ion 
Conference. The Thursday-evening 
pre-conference activities were both unique 
and special. Hosted by the Sechelt 
Indian Band in their traditional hall, the 
evening was entitled "A Nation Awak
ening." It included a large display of 
crafts 'lancers, and a presentation on 
self-government by Stan Dickson. The 
Sechelts achieved independence and 
self-government through passage of Bi l l 
C-93 in 1986. The bill gave them title 
to their lands and allowed them to estab
lish the Sechelt Indian Government 
District as a form of local government. 

A keynote address by well-known 
As ian scholar Dr. Jan Walls established 
the context for "Pacific Challenge." As we 
enter upon what many predict wil l be 
the "Pacific Age," Dr. Walls challenged 
social studies teachers to grapple with 
the many complex issues inherent in the 
Pacific region. Another exciting part of 
the day was a luncheon address, 

"Co-operative Management," by Mr. W. 
Hughes and Mr. M . Kinzuka, of Howe 
Sound Pulp and Paper. Not only is the 
pulp and paper mill a major employer, but 
it has also recently become a partner
ship between Canadian and Japanese 
interests. 

Over in Richmond Senior Secondary 
School, the Computer-Using 
Educators o f B.C. was hosting "Horizons 
88. " About 500 attendees got off to a 
great start with an excellent keynote 
address by Tom Snyder, currently head 
of a company that produces excellent edu
cational software. He recognizes the 
potential for technology in education, but 
he emphasized the importance of good 
teaching in the whole process. 

The program over the two days covered 
all aspects of computer use in the edu
cational setting, with an emphasis on 
integrated packages such as Microsoft 
Works and the use of HyperCard to pro
duce stacks for teaching, networking, 
and telecommunications. 

The ballroom of the B.C. TYade and 
Convention Centre got a new look on 
October 21 and 22 as more than 2,000 
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primary teachers from all over B.C. 
descended on it for the 25 th A n n u a l Fa l l 
B.C. Pr imary Teachers' Assoc ia t ion 
Conference. Colorful displays featuring 
you name it - frogs, weather, space, 
monsters, and beach themes were assem
bled from the art and writings of 
Coquitlam school children, bringing a 
"primary" air to the convention centre. 
Everywhere were tote-bag-carrying teach
ers and teachers with cameras or note
books recording ideas from displays. 

"Setting Sail for the Future" was the 
name for this filled-to-capacity confer
ence. A first-time participant exclaimed, 
"This is really great!" Since the associ
ation's inception, the B.C. Primary Teach
ers' Association, through its executive 
and its many chapters of dedicated and 
haid-working primary teachers, has 
consistently produced great primary con
ferences. Today the Primary teachers' 
fall conference is considered one of 
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the best - educationally sound, well-
organized, and well-attended ~ 
educational conferences in B.C. 

This year's conference had some unique 
featuies to celebrate the conference's 
silver anniversary. Instead of the usual 
procedure of a chapter's hosting the 
conference at a local school, the B.C. Pri
mary Teachers' Association executive 
hosted the conference at the convention 
centre. Historical highlights of BCPFA 
were displayed, and all past presidents of 
the association were invited to attend, 
to share in the celebration and introduce 
key speakers. 

The conference began with a keynote 
address by Dr. Milton McLaren, Faculty 
of Education, SFU, "Reconsidering the 
Powers of Childhood." Dr. McLaren 
challenged teachers to rethink their ideas 
about how children learn. After his 
presentation, teachers hurried off to a 
variety of sessions: "Pirates with 
Pizzaz: Theme Approach to Whole Lan
guage," "Mak ing Geometry Come 
Alive," "What Is Learning Style?" and 
"The Omnipotent Child in the 
Classroom." The conference ended with 
Dr. Gary Phillips, president of National 
School Improvement Inc., g iv ing a st imu
lating presentation titled "Mirrors 
of the M ind . " 

Planning such events is a tremendous 
feat: the sharing and fellowship are tre
mendous, and the level of educational 
activity is at a high. Teachers return to 
their schools to share with their students 
and fellow teachers what they gained 
on their day of professional learning. 

Ken Kuhn is a Coquitlam business 
education teacher and president of the 
B.C. Business Education Association, as 
well as a member of the provincial 
PSA Council executive committee. 

he pace of work related to the 
Royal Commission on Education has not 
diminished - nor has our resolve to see 
that the key recommendations are 
implemented, contributing to improved life 
in B.C. classrooms. Let me bring you 
up to date. 

As you know, the fall Representative 
Assembly endorsed, wi th minor 
changes, our initial analysis of the com
mission's recommendations. It also 
approved objecrives for BCTF activity i n 
significant areas: implementation of 
the commission recommendations, v/riting 
of the new School Act, and improving 
the education finance formula. 

PSA Council Chairperson Sean McKiera-
han reported the consensus of 26 PSA 
presiderits to the RA, especially identify
ing 8.1 and 8.2, (establishment of the 
Education Advisory Council, and the Pro
vincial Curriculum Committee), and 
6.11 (BCTF leadership in professional 
development) as recommendations we 
should support. McKierahan told the RA , 
"If there could have been another cate
gory - recommendations we would die 
for - this (6.11) would be it." 

That the British Columbia Teachers' 
Federation initiate relevant programs 
of professional development aimed at 
improving classroom instruction. 
That the funding formula of the M in i s 
try of Education provide the means 
for school boards, in negotiation w i th 
teachers, to develop creative ways 
to make regular, extended periods of 
time available for such professional 
development. 
The minister has been touring the prov

ince, hearing responses to the commis
sion. A t every meeting, the local associa
tion has been prepared, speaking about 
the recommendations that wil l have a sig
nificant positive effect for students and 
teachers. 

Our staff has prepared papers on a 
mandate for public education, taxation, 
education finance, and professional devel
opment. The PD paper focussed on the 
importance of recommendation 6.11, and 
proposed a strategy for its implemen
tation. October 24 we held a seminar with 
representatives from the universities to 
review our mandate paper and to clarify 
our thinking. A seminar on October 28 
focussed on native education to build on 
the advice of native leaders and our 
Committee Against Racism. The Status of 
Women Committee prepared a paper on 
gender equity; it already influenced some 
of the recommendations of the 
commission, broadening their scope. 

The Education Policy Advisory Com
mittee, established to guide the imple
mentation of the commission recommen
dations, has met four times. Dr. Mike 
Ziotnik, Director of our PD Division, and 1 
represent the BCTF The process has 
been difficult, and the volume of material 
has been formidable. On behalf of the 
province's 28,000 teachers, we have taken 
this opportunity to demand respect for 
our profession, to assert our professional 
dignity. We have explained that profes
sional autonomy and responsibility wi l l 
permit teachers to implement the posi
tive pedagogical principles in the commis
sion report. We have pointed out that 
professionalizing teaching wi l l raise its 

The federation, on 
behalf of the 
province's28,000 
teachers, is taking 
this opportunity 
to 

for our profession, 
to assert our 

status and wi l l attract strong 
candidates to prevent an anticipated 
shortage of qualified teachers. 

I am particularly proud to report that 
we have achieved "agreement to imple
ment recommendation 6.11 in principle." 
The recognition of our right to control 
our own professional development is a 
significant step toward the empower
ment of teachers, and improvement in the 
quality of education. 

I must temper my excitement with the 
realization that tough negotiations 
about how to implement this recommen
dation remain ahead of us. We wi l l be 
discussing funding, authority, timelines, 
accountability. But we wi l l be playing 
a leadership role in the definition of our 
profession, and that's as it should be. 

0^ 
Elsie McMurphy, President 
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Notice 
Br i t i sh Co lumbia College o f Teachers 

A n n u a l Mee t ing 
Church i l l Secondary Schoo l 

7055 Heather Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Saturday, December 1 0 , 1 9 8 8 
13:00 to 16 :00 

Members are invited to attend to 
receive reports and obtain information 
on the operation of the college. 

BY-ELECTION (North Coast) 
By the October 31 deadline, two nomi

nations for council representative for 
North Coast Zone had been received. 

Greig Houlden, 
School District 88 (Terrace) 

Lome TUmer, 
School District 52 (Prince Rupert) 

The North Coast Zone inchides School j 
District 50 (Queen Chariotte), 52 (Prince 
Rupert), 54 (Bulkley Valley), 80 (Kitimat), 
88 (Terrace), and 92 (Nisgha). 

The election wil l be conducted by mail 
ballot of all members in the zone who 
paid their 1988-89 annual fee by the 
deadline of October 3 1 . Ballots wi l l be 
mailed on or about November 21 , 1988. 

TEACHING C E R T i n C A T E S ISSUED 
To this point i n 1988, a total of 1801 

teaching certificates have been issued 
by the College of teachers. From February 
16 to June 30, 1988, the Ministry o f 
Education issued 726 certificates on behalf 
of the college. From August 4, 1988 to 
October 20, the college has issued an 
additional 1075 certificates. Of the 
1801 certificates issued, 1328 were init ial 
mt i f icat ion. The balance includes 
upgrading from standard to professional 
or change from interim to non-expiring 
certification. 

A N I N T E R V I E W W I T H K I T T Y 

O ' C A L L A G H A N , C T F P R E S I D E N T -

D E S I G N A T E 

by Leona Dolan 
Leona : IVe heard it said that CTF has 

little relevance for the ordinary class
room teacher. Would you comment? 

K i t ty : I think many teachers share that 
feeling. Part of the problem has been 
poor visibility. Provincial bodies have not 
given CTF the news space. A n d I think 
CTF has come a long way; we have a 
more significant profile now. 

CTF President Sheena Hanley has been 
meeting with federal ministers and 
wi th business groups, labour gro-ips, par
ents, and trustees to talk about our 
policies. When people know about the 
things we're doing at CTF, they'll see 
the relevance for them. 

Let me give you some examples. We 
have done a lot of work regarding un i 
versal child care, and child abuse - both 
relevant to every classroom teacher. We 
are proud of our AIDS policy. We did a 
year-long study, in co-operation with 
health professionals, and our policy was 
picked up across the country by a 
number of ministries and school boards. 
The policy has helped teachers avoid 
panic when dealing with children or col
leagues who may have come in contact 
with AIDS. Copyright is an issue affecting 
every classroom teacher in the country. 
CTF is pressing for amendments that wi l l 
protect artists and authors, and permit 
teachers to do their jobs, too. 

Leona : What have been the BCTF's 
contributions to CTF? 

K i t ty : BCTF has been among those 
supporting social issues such as peace 
education, global issues, women's issues, 
concerns about chiW abuse. Our peo
ple have spoken eloquentiy and have con
vinced their colleagues that these 
issues affect the teachers and students. I 
feel very good about that. Bil ls 19 and 
2 0 raised awareness in other parts of the 
country as to what can happen in a 
province. I think we've done our fair share 
i n shaping CTE 

The members of the board of directors, 
as well, have always been very open, 
not afraid to share, to disagree, to listen, 
to support the concerns of other 
people. 

Leona: What current CTF projects inter
est you the most? 

K i t ty : The national issues that are 
important to me are the same as the pro
vincial and local ones. I'm concerned 
that child poverty, child hunger, and ESL 
problems are not being addressed. 
Small class sizes, and learning and work
ing conditions greatiy interest me. How 
teachers are evaluated is very, very impor
tant. Who makes the decisions in edu
cation? I am distressed that the people 
furthest from the classroom make the 
decisions for what's happening in the 
classrooms. 

Leona : What do you see as the future 
role of CTF? 

Kit ty : I think it's imperative for Cana
dian teachers to have a voice, a voice 
for education and for teachers, a lobby at 
the federal level. Internationally, a 
Canadian teacher organization has a lot 
of influence, and can do a lot of work. 
We can collect data from each of our pro

vincial affiliates, analyze and synthe
size it, and pass the information on so 
that member organizations are aware 
of trends in all the provinces. I think 
teachers across the country became 
much more aware of CTF as a result of 
Bil ls 19 and 20. Teachers rallied 
together and worked through the CTF to 
build a Canadian Teachers' Defense 
Fund of more than $1 million. As you 
know, that fund helped BCTF to sup
port the sign-up/certification campaign. 
Canadian teachers could see what was 
happening in B.C., and could try to ensure 
that it didn't happen in their province. 

CTF is making an impression nationally. 
When we phone government ministers 
now in Ottawaand say^j 
know it's important to listen. 

Leona : Explain what CTF president-
designate is. 

K i t t y : I can explain it by calling it 
president-in-waiting, or apprentice 
president. It's a learning job. I'm doing 
more l iaison - for example, with the 
CEQ of Quebec. I'm doing more travelling. 
If the president can't attend a confer
ence such as the World Organization of 
Orphans and Abandoned Children, I 
go. It's working closely w i t i i die president 
and learning. 

Leona : That's for a year, and then you 
automatically become president 

K i t t y : Yes. There was a time when first 
vice-president automatically became 
president, but that was changed. The 
past-president and the president-
designate back up the president's work. 
We have two vice-presidents. It's a 
chance to get ready for the role of presi
dent, to organize one's life, to get leave 
from school, to move house and to do 
some plaiming. 

Leona : You w i l l move to Ottawa? 
K i t t y : Yes, it's a two-year position. One 

year as president; one year as past-
president 

Leona : Are you looking forward to the 
future? 

K i t ty : That depends on what day you 
are talking to me. I'm really looking 
forward to the challenges. On the other 
hand, I'm going to miss being i n the 
classroom. A n d , I'm not sure I'm looking 
forward to packing and moving. 

Leona : British Columbia teachers are 
proud to have a B.C. teacher as presi
dent of their national organization. They 
w ish you good luck in this new 
challenge. 

Leona Dolan is co-ordinator of BCTFs 
International Program. 

N I C A R A G U A N S 

R E B U I L D A F T E R 

L A T E S T D I S A S T E R 

by Carmen Kuc2ma and 
Murray Reiss 

ebuilding their educational 
system is nothing new to Nicaraguans. 
They first did it after decades of dictator
ship and then during seven years of 
defending themselves against Contra 
attacks. Now they're facing the 
ericrmous task of rebuilding after Hurr i 
cane Joan, which has flattened the 
Atlantic Coast and left 300,000 people 
homeless, 65,000 of them children 
under five. 

A l Cordoni, a Burnaby elementary 
school counsellor, saw the effects of 
this national education effort when he 
visited Nicaragua on a teachers' tour. 
"Kids there," he says, "see that by going 
to school they're helping their whole 
country. Sure, they have their own goals, 
too. They see getting an education as 
a way o f improving themselves, but they 
also have a very clear grasp of the 
bigger picture. I asked one k id what he 
wanted to be, and he said, "an engi
neer." I asked him why, and he said, 
"because my country needs tiiem." 
The same goes for their teachers. 
Teachers in the war zones know that 
schools, along with hospitals, are what 
the Contras attack first. But that 
doesn't stop them from teaching. They 
know how important education is for 
their country's future. 

After the 1979 revolution, Nicaragua's 
new government set itself the goals of 
eradicating illiteracy and providing all Nic
araguans with a minimum of four 
years of basic education. This was no 

children who live in a resettlement camp near the Honduran border, see a 
teacher 3 times a week. Teachers travel over swollen rivers, sometimes 
through Contra territory, to reach them, carmen Kuczma photos 

small challenge. Under tiie Somoza dic
tatorship, less than half Nicaragua's pop
ulation could read or write. Somoza's 
philosophy of education was simple. "I 
don't want educated people; 1 want 
oxen," he once said. And , in fact, only 
68% of all primary-age children entered 
school. Of these, half dropped out during 
their first year. Of the rest, only 5% of 
rural children finished primary school, 
while secondary school was accessible 
to 18% of the eligible population. Higher 
education was reserved for a mere 
0 .3% of the population. 

Nicaragua's new government, recogniz
ing education as crucial to their coun
try's future, made the Literacy Crusade its 
first project. In the first five months, 
200,000 literacy volunteers taught read
ing and writ ing to more than 400,000 
of their countrymen, most of them poor 
peasants. In tu'o years they lowered 
Nicaragua's illiteracy rate from 5 3 % to 
12%. The Literacy Crusade won Nica
ragua UNESCO's highest award for liter
acy in 1980. 

This "second war of liberation" also saw 
the first of many teacher deaths. Liter
acy teacher Georgino Andrade was mur
dered on May 18, 1980 by eight ex 
National Guardsmen who crossed the 
Honduran border. Since then 411 
teachers have been murdered by the Con
tras; 66 have been kidnapped. One 
hundred schools have been destroyed, 
along with 400 adult-education 
centres. 

David Chudnovsky teaches secondary 
English in Surrey. What impressed h im 
the most when he visited Nicaragua was 
the "incredible courage" of the people 
there. "It's hard to believe they do what 
they do. Everyone knows someone 
who's been killed, but they just keep 
going without much bitterness, calinly, 
rationally." 

"We went to a resettlement area 2 km 
from the Honduran border where the 
government had given people land they 
owned in common. The school was 
incredibly primitive, just a big hut wi th a 
meeting hall downstairs. You went up 
a ladder through a trap door to the class
room. Teachers there were on six-

month tours of duty away from their 
homes and families in Managua. I 
sympathized wi th one teacher, a woman 
with a six-month-old baby, in Mana
gua, 'It must be hard." 'Tes," she replied, 
"but nowhere near as hard as what tiie 
soldiers have to do." We left in 
mid-afternoon. Later we heard that two 
people had been killed there that night. 

For seven years, the United States has 
been waging covert, overt, and 
economic war against Nicaragua. In spite 
of this, Nicaragua has managed to 
build 1400 new elementary schools and 
50 new secondary schools. Student 
enrollment has risen from 500,000, under 
Somoza, to neariy one million. The 
number of teachers has risen from 12,700 
to 53,000. 

"They're trying to do so much with so 
few resources," David Chudnovsky 
remarks in awe. "I remember a science 
teacher I met in Totogalpa, north of 
Esteli. He proudly showed me his skele
ton collection. I asked h im where it 
came from. He explained that when a cow 
dies he buries it and then digs it up 
six months later, after the maggots are 
done." 

Nicaraguans can'tTebuild entirely on 
their own. They need our help. For 
years, tens of thousands of Canadians 
have been helping Nicaragua recon
struct their society through donations to 
Tools for Peace. Last year, responding 
to a severe paper shortage. Tools for Peace 
sent 337 boxes of notebooks to the 
children of Nicaragua. This year, their 
need is no less urge'*t. A s one of its 
priority projects. Tools for Peace is again 
collecting notebooks to help every Nic-
araguan school child get an education. 
You can send your donation to Tools 
for Peace, 1672 East 10th Avenue, Van 
couver, B C V 5 N 1 X 5 . If you are inter
ested in helping in any other way, please 
call 879-7216. Cheques made out to 
Tools for Peace/Inter Pares wi l l receive a 
tax receipt 

Carmen Kuczma is an elementary school 
teacher in Richmond and chairperson of 
the W.R. Long Memorial International 
Solidarity Fund Committee. 

Murray Reiss works for Tools for Peace. 
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This column by Mike Grenby, 
well-known financial adviser, 
will be appearing periodically in 
Teacher and he will answer 
readers' questions. 

Mike has written three money 
books, appeals frequently on 
radio and TV, acts as a consul
tant to government and busi
ness, puts on financial planning 
seminars, and does individual 

financial counselling as an inde
pendent associate of The James 
E. Rogers Group Ltd, Vancouver. 

His award-winning **money" 
column appears in more than 
60 newspapers and employee 
publications across Canada. 
This column was written 
especially with teachers 
in mind 

M i k e Grenby 

Congratulations! It's amazing that you 
handle money as well as you do. 

A s a teacher, you devote so much time 
and effort to your job, you have little 
energy left over to manage your personal 
finances. Yet w i th today's uncertain 
economy, fluctuating interest rates and 
markets, and constantly changing tax 
rules, looking after your money is almost 
a full-time job in itself A n d even i f 
you have retired, you may have difficulty 
changing habits established over a 
working lifetime. 

Even finding unbiased advice can be a 
challenge. A professional adviser 
should be more interested in your well-
being than his or her com.m.ission or 
fee. But when investing, banking, and 
retirement and tax planning are all rel
atively unknown quantities, you never 
quite know whether the financial plan 
being recommended is right for you -
personally as well as financially. 

A n d the personal part of personal 
financial planning really is important. 
A 100% effective financial plan wi l l have 
zero effectiveness i f you don't follow it 
because you don't understand it or other
wise don't feel comfortable with the 
ideas. 

You should recognize not only your 
personal/financial objectives and goals 
but also the k ind of investor you are. 
High-profile - and highly busy - indi
viduals like Royal Bank President John 
Cleghom, stick to basic investments 
like paying off debt and Canada Savings 
Bonds because anything more complex 
would require more time and energy, whic l . 
their jobs simply don't allow. 

,-Mmmmmm 

How do you rate yourself as an investor? 
On a scale of one (low) to 10 (high), 
rate yourself on the following 
characteristics: 

© The risks you are prepared to take. 
® The time and energy needed. 
© The expertise you have. 
© Your willingness to increase the pre

ceding ratings. 

Be realistic. You should reach a little, to 
try something new. But then settie 
down to maximize your investment 
returns according to the kind of indi-
vidual(s) you are. 

Let's review some strategies that wi l l 
produce the greatest results for the 
time and energy invested. 

• DOWN WITH DEBT! If you do not 
pay off your credit cards every month, 
1 can offer you an unmatched opportunity 
to make a risk-free investment that wil l 
pay you up to 32.9%. And you won't have 
to spend any time or effort managing 
your investment. Simply pay off - or at 
least reduce - that debt. (By the time 
you compound the apparently nominal 
monthly interest charge shown on the 
back of department-store and other credit-
card bills, you wi l l find you are paying 
an effective annual rate o f up to 32.9%.) 

Paying off a non-deductible credit-card 
debt, line of credit, personal loan, or 
mortgage is like earning the rate you are 
being charged. A n d where else can you 
earn up to 32 .9% - after tax - so easily? 

Attack your most expensive (or small
est) debt first. When it's gone, add that 
payment to your next debt. This snowball 
approach w i l l really flatten your debts. 
Then use the discipline of making such a 
payment each month - without miss
ing a single month - to launch an invest
ment program. 

• OF RISK A N D REWARD. Registered 
retirement savirigs plans are about the 
on ly tax shelter most ordinary people 
should consider. Guaranteed 
investments like Canada Savings Bonds, 
term deposits, savings certificates, and 
so on are safe but w r y s b ^ income 
tax and inflation, you wi l l be lucky if 
your investment grows at al l . 

Investing in the stock market, either 
directly or v ia mutual funds, offers a 
chance for faster and greater profits, but 
it also carries the risk of faster and 
greater loss. W i th stocks, you do have the 
option of directing your investment 
into ethically responsible companies. 

Decide how much of your investments 
belong in each category. Review at 
least annually, and adjust the percentage 
if necessary. Follow the path of least 
resistance by having 10% (or more) of 
your gross income automatically trans-
fenred every month into CSBs, term depos
its, mutual ftmds, and so on - the 
way you now have (or should have) 
money put aside during your 10 paid 
months to carry you during the summer. 
The automatic-deduction approach is 
the best way to ensure success: have 
money put aside before you get a 
chance to spend it. 

• R E A L ESTATE. Buy your own home, 
then consider investing i n revenue 
property. Make sure the rent covers al l 
expenses and provides a surplus to 
cover vacant periods or mortgage-rate 
increases. The tenant buys the place 
for you, and tiie property's value should 
keep pace with inflation. 

• ON YOUR OWN. A fiill-time or side
line business allows you to earn extra 
cash, benefit from income-tax breaks, and 
possibly prepare for a post-retirement 
career. 

If you have a question for Mike Grenby 
about any personal financial matter, 
please write to h im c/o Teacher, 2235 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC V6J 3H9. 
Mike cannot reply individually but wi l l 
answer as many questions as possible 
in this column. 



(1913-1988) 
A DEDICATED 
EDUCATOR P A S S E S 
Rudy Kaser was BCTF president in 1965-
66, at a point of major change in the 
BCTE He had to ride herd on the first 
Executive Committee elected at large. 
The 11-person executive-committee 
system set up then is still w i th us; so 
is the Representative Assembly, which, 
though much larger than that in 1965, 
fulfills the same functions. Anyone who 
knows the BCTF wi l l realize that we 
d id not reorganize without pain and con
troversy. Rudy Kaser's leadership 
smoothed the transition. 

Rudy, like so many teachers of his gen
eration, really knew about education 
throughout the province. He took his 
degree and teacher education in 
Alberta after service wi th the RCAF, and 
he taught in Alberta for six years. Then 
he moved to Prince George and worked as 
social studies teacher and department 
head. In that time, he was president of 
both the Prince George local and the 
North Central District Council. When he 
moved to Vancouver, in addition to 
working as Social Studies Department 
head at Lord Byng Secondary School, 
he was a member of the BCTF Interna
tional Affairs Committee and president 
of the Lower Mainland Social Studies 
Teachers'Ass^^^^ as 
president of the Vancouver Secondary 
School Teachers' Association and later 
as its executive director. He also chaired 
the BCTF Constitution and By-Laws 
Committee, and, as the representative 
from the Vancouver Secondary Teach
ers' Association, he was elected to the 
Consultative Committee, the forerunner 
of the present executive committee. 

Rudy's presidency and his years of ser
vice were concerned wi th topics that 
drive us still: class size, finance, profes
sional development and autonomy, 
teacher welfare, and the good of students. 
It wcis i n the year Rudy became presi
dent that the BCTF first formulated its 
class-size policy of 30 pupils in regu
lar classes, 25 pupils i n primary classes, 
15 pupils i n special classes, and 24 
pupils i n industrial and home econom
ics classes. It was also the period of major 
debate on increasing the fee to $55 
per year. 

What set Rudy apart from the many 
who have carried the torch for BCTF 
was his unfailingly civil ized approach. A s 
Bob Buzza said, "He was such a gentle 
man - and a gentieman." He brought rea
son and openness to discussion, w i th
out compromising on matters o f principle, 
and he could preside over rambunc
tious meetings without losing either his 
cool or his compassion. 

He was a man whose interests ranged 
from teacher affairs, to international 
affairs, to gardening, to golf, to the Arts 
Council, to the Vancouver Symphony. 
Above all, amid his many activities and 
his dedication to his colleagues, he was 
a devoted family man, supported in his 
service to us by his wife, Eleanor, 
daughter, Linda, and son, Robert. Our 
thanks go to Rudy for h is service and 
to his family for helping make it possible. 

T H E E D U C A T I O N N E T W O R K 

he Faculty of Education at 
Simon Fraser University has developed 
an electronic network of teachers and 
students throughout the province. Over 
the past two years, about 2,000 accounts 
on the university's computer system 
have been distributed to educators for 
electronic mail and conferencing pur
poses. Unti l recently these accounts were 
administered on an ad hoc basis. Now, 
a number of steps have been taken 
towards supporting these accounts to 
form a comphrensive system. 

First, the Faculty of Education worked 
with SFU's Computing Centre to design 
an electronic educational forum 
(Ed-Forum) to serve the professional 
development needs of teachers in the 
province. Already established in 
Ed-forum are electronic conferences deal
ing wi th curriculum issues in math, 
science, and language arts. Conferences 
wi th names such as Music-Net, 
Teletalk, Logo, Ed-Soft, Thinking-Forum, 
and Ask-An-Expert serve specific edu
cational interest groups. Other conferences 
like Rendez-Vous and RAPP l set out to 
explore the potential of electronic cultural 
and linguistic exchanges for teachers 
and students on an inter-provincial and 
international level. Now participants 
can access The Grolier Electronic Encyclo
pedia and ERIC (Education Resources 
Information Centre) and open up the 
exciting world of on-line information 
for themselves and their studentsr A s well, 
pilots i n Teledisc credit coursework are 
underway and future plans include on-line 
programs for credit and non-credit pro
fessional development. 

Second, Xchange provides a resource 
guide to electronic mail, conferencing 
and data base. The Xchange materials 
include a tutorial and conference direc
tory, and wi l l be updated regularly 
Xchange is also supported by a team 
of online moderators who wi l l manage the 
electronic conferences. Moderators of 
current conferences in Ed-forum include 
both SFU Faculty of Education mem
bers and teachers located throughout B.C. 

Third, Xchange is delivering in-service 
workshops on request to school districts 
and other groups. Members of an SFU 
in-service team conduct hands-on 
training sessions in electronic messaging, 
computer conferencing, and accessing 
on-line databases to educators wishing to 
extend the walls of their classrooms 
and enter the rapidly transforming world 
of electronic communications. 

Q: W h a t i s Xchange? 
A : Xchange is a comprehensive support 

system for educational users of the 
Simon Fraser University computer system. 

Q: W h a t can I do w i t h i t? 
A : Xchange offers three services: elec

tronic mail, curriculum conferences, 
and access to databases. For example, you 
can communicate with other members 
of the Xchange network using the elec
tronic message system. You can partic
ipate in conferences on a variety of cur
riculum topics. You and your students 
can also browse through the Grolier 
Electronic Encyclopedia or conduct 
searches on ERIC (Educational Resources 
Information Centre). 

Q: W h o can use Xchange? 
A : Curtentiy, the Faculty of Education, 

in co-operation with SFU Computing 
Services, provides access for B.C. teach
ers and other educators. We are partic
ularly interested in developing networks 
and projects in collaboration with other 
agencies. 

Q: W h a t do I need to get started? 
A : A microcomputer, a modem and 

communications software. 
Q: Is it easy to use? 
A : The Getting Started section of the 

resource guide streamlines your regis
tration and ability to use the Simon Fra
ser University system. 

Q: W h a t does it cost? 
A : A t present, access to the SFU com

puter system is free. The Xchange 
materials, including the resource guide 
and regular updates, are $25.00. (The 
curtent no charge policy is under review 
and changes in user access may result.) 

Q: A r e there any other charges? 
A : There are no other charges for the 

use of the SFU computer system. How
ever, if you are coming in from smaller 
communities then you have to pay long 
distance charges to the nearest Datapac 
port. Datapac ports are available in a 
growing number of centres across Canada. 

Q: H o w l ong does my membership i n 
Xchange last? 

A : The $25 fee provides the resource 
binder and updates unti l December 31 , 
1988. Plans are underway to maintain 

and expand the network at the lowest 
possible cost to members. 

Q: H o w do I become a member o f the 
S F U Xchange Network? 

A : Send the following information 

Name: 
Position: 
School/University/Institution: 
Address: 
Postal Code: 
Telephone: 
Type of hardware (computer and 
modem) and telecommunications 
software (for our records): 

to: 

Xchange 
Faculty of Education 
Simon Fraser University 
Burnaby BC 
V 5 A 1S6 

A n d Option A : Plus a $25 cheque made 
out to SFU. For this you receive an SFU 
ID number and password, resource binder, 
regular updates and other materials. 

Or Option B: Request an SFU computer 
ID number and password. (Excludes 
the resource binder, updates, and other 
materials). 

Source: David Porter is co-ordinator of 
the Tele-Learning Centre, Faculty of 
Education, SFU. 

by Sandy Wilkinson 

Last year we rebuilt our organization from 
the ground up. We committed 
ourselves to the B.C. Teachers' Federation 
under the slogan: "A union of 
professionals." 

The College of Teachers has expressed 
its intent to defer to the BCTF in all 
areas of professional development except 
those of teacher certification and decer
tification. This r ' indate has been 
strengthened by the Royal Commission 
recommendations, "That the British 
Columbia Teachers' Federation initiate 
relevant programs of professional develop
ment aimed at the improvement of 
classroom instruction ..." (6.11) and that, 
furthermore, the Ministry of Education 
should provide the means for "regular, 
extended periods of time ... for such 
professional development." (6.12) 

This year, in Kamloops, we have made 
an encouraging start at l iving out our 
professional goals at the schools level. 
With KDTA funding, and the superin
tendent's approval, we held a PD Rep 
training session on September 19. We 
obtained half-day release time for one PD 
rep from every school, and provided 
dinner to entice people to work through 
to 20:00 hours. 

This time enabled us to accomplish two 
tasks. First, we spent the afternoon in 
a needs assessment workshop, under the 
guidance of Dale Kelly, program coor
dinator for continuing eductation for the 
BCTF 

In the evening we scheduled an infor
mation session dealing with KDTA pol
icies and proceduresr Because we have 
school-based professional development 
funds, which are administered by the 
KDTA through school reps (separate 
from curriculum implementation funds 
which are administered by the board), 
we needed to inform new PD reps of their 
roles and responsibilities in leading 
decision making regarding school-based 
professional development. 

From this marathon session (seven 
hours!) came some exciting beginnings. 

From the needs assessment workshop, 
we were able to gain a thorough over
view of the state of professional develop
ment in our district. The district PD 
committee wi l l examine the information 
we received, and, wi th ongoing input 
from the PD reps, formulate goals, objec
tives and concrete action plans to meet 
our needs. Perhaps the strongest outcome 
is that we now have a network for 
managing and communicating about pro
fessional development at the grassroots 
level. 

Many of you wi l l have made similar 
heartening beginnings regarding 
professional development in your districts. 
I would be very happy to hear about 
your successes, and to share further infor
mation about the success we've had in 
Kamloops. Please contact me or our pres
ident, Cathy MacGregor, through the 
KDTA office in Kamloops. 

Sandy Wilkinson is the PD chairperson 
in SD 24 (Kamloops). 

January 25-28 
Association of B.C. Drama Educators confer
ence and AGM, Victoria. 
January 27-28 
B.C. Alternate Education Association con
ference, Total Ed, 425 East 29th Avenue, 
Vancouver. Contact Nona Thompson, 2768 
West 35th Avenue, Vancouver, BC V6N 
2M2, H: 266-5290, S: 261-9364. 
January 28-29 
B.C. Art Teachers' Association conference, "Art 
by Design, A Way of Learning," Sir Charles 
TLipper Secondary School. Contact Ed Sunday, 
170 28th Street, West Vancouver, BC V7V 
4L5, H: 922-8657, S: 874-9131. 

February3-5 
The Adlerian Psychology Association of B.C., 
"Tuning In" Conference, Westminster Quay 
Hotel. Contact: Adlerian Psychology' Associa
tion, 874-4614, for more details. 
February 9-11 
Who Owns Knowledge? Conference on the 
impact of intellectual property laws on 
teaching, research, libraries, and the technolo
gies of education. Faculty of Law, UVic. 
Contact Conference Services Office, UVic, Box 
1700. Victoria, BC V8W 2Y2. 
February 10-11 
Coming Together, a conference for teachers 
using co-operative learning, The Asian 
Centre, University of British Columbia. 17:30-
22:00 Friday; 08:30-13:00 Saturday $35 
fee includes Friday-night supper. Contact the 
B.C. Co-op Learning Group. PO Box 46198, 
Station G, Vancovuer. BC V6R 4G5, Tom Mor
ton (228-5759), or John Maschak 
(594-0491). 

February 15-17 
Fort Nelson Professional Development, 
"Teaching Strategies, Whole Language, Cre
ative Thinking." 
February 16 
Maple Ridge Professional Day 
February 17 
Burnaby Professional Day 
February 17-18 
Teachers of Home Economics Specialist Asso
ciation convention. Exploring the Pacific 
Rim, Vancouver TYade and Convention Centre 
February 17-18 
"Overture '89," B.C. Music Educators' Associa
tion annual conference, Churchill Second
ary School, Vancouver. Contact Tom Koven or 
Dallas Hinton. PO Box 24717, Station C, 
Vancouver, BC VST 4E7. 
February 20-24 is Multiculturalism 
Week 

February 23-25 
"The Right to Education," Hospital/ 
Homebound Provincial Specialist Associa
tion tenth annual conference, Nanaimo. Key
note speaker: Crawford Killian. $80. Con
tact Nancy Dalby c/o 436 Selby Street, 
Nanaimo, BC V9R2R7, 0: 754-5521(349), 
H: 758-1675. 

February 24 
Northern Okanagan Teachers' Conference, \fer-
non Recreation Centre. Contact Clara Tees, 
Vernon Teachers' Association, 2908-B 33rd 
Street, Afernon, BC V1T5S7, 542-4013 (H: 
542-3009). 

Early March 
Special Education Association conference. 
March 2-4 
B.C. School Counsellors' Association con
ference, Hyatt Hotel, Vancouver 
March 9-10 
Special Education Association Conference, 
Richmond Inn. Contact Orest Pyrch, 8237 
- 197th Street, RR U , Langley BC, V3A 6Y3. 
H: 888-3240, S: 856-7775. 
March 16 
B.C. Teachers of English as an Additional Lan
guage (TEAL) conference, Sheraton Land
mark, Vancouver, (preliminary announcement) 

April 6-9 SEATPLE 
National Science Teachers' Association Annual 
Convention. The B.C. Science Teachers' 
Association encourages all B.C. elementary 
and secondary science teachers to attend. 
Contiict Lon Mandrake. 591-6166, or Susan 
Slater, 420-3232 for information. 
April 7-9 
B.C. Teacher-Librarians' Association conference 
and AGM. Richmond Inn. Theme: Pacific 
Rim. 

Apri l 9-11 MONTREAL 
The 7th Annual National Testing Network in 
Writing conference on writing assessment 
at the Sheraton Centre in Montreal. Panels, 
workshops and fonim include new models 
of assessment and evaluation, the impact and 
implication. Presentation proposals are wel
come (by October 31, 1988). Contact Linda 
Shohet, Literacy Across the Curriculum, 
Dawson College, 3040 Sherbrooke Street West, 
Montreal, PQ H3Z 1A4. 

Apri l 14-15 EDMONTON 
Lifelong Learning: Guiding the Gifted into the 
'90s. Alberta Teachers' Association gifted 
conference, keynoter George Betts. Edmonton 
WesUn, $70 members, $100 nonmembers 
(prior March 1, 1989). Contact Jim George, 
ERG III, 1123 8th Avenue S.W., Calgary 
AB T2V 0W2. 

Apri l 22 
B.C. Association of Teachers of Classics AGM 
and program, B.C. Teachers' Building, Van
couver, 09:00-15:00. Contact Fred Robinson, 
605-2151 West 39th Avenue, Vancouver^ 
BC V6M 1T6. H: 266-5287, S: 922-3291. 
Apri l 28-29 
Annual conference. Association Provinciale des 
Professeurs de I'lmmersion et du 
Programme Cadre, SFU. Contact Josette 
Desquins, 291-3628. 
Apri l 29 
Shared Visions, a mini-conference (08:30-
12:30), sponsored by the Association of 
World Citizens for a Universal Curriculum, 
Vancouver $20 before March 31. To con
tribute to the ideas market, contact Melanie 
Zola, 5-1019 Gilford Street, Vancouver, BC 
V6G2P1, S: 224-1392, H: 669-6701. Regis
trar Is Janna Atkinson, c/o Hazel TYembath 
Elementary School, 1252 Paula Place, Port 
Coquitiam, BC V3C 2W2. 

Apri l 30-May 3 MONTREAL 
Curriculum at the Centre, a conference spon
sored by six of the key national voices in 
education: Canadian Teachers' Federation, 
Canadian Association of School Adminis
trators, Canadian Education Association, Cana
dian School Trustees' Association, Canadian 
Association for Curriculum Smdies, and Coun
cil of Ministers of Education, Canada, in 
Montreal, Quebec. The conference affords par
ticipants the oppormnity to explore and 
discuss new perspectives on curriculum 
instmction, and leadership. 

Apri l 30-May 3 
The Third Pacific Instimte on Addiction Stud
ies will be held at Trinity Western Univer
sity, Langley, BC. Theme: The Impact of Addic
tions on the Family. For information, 
contact Alcohol-Dmg Education Service, #302 
96 East Broadway, Vancouver, BC, 
VST 1V6. Telephone (604) 874-3466. 

No seniority No rotatfotiofpreiAim ' I 

May 4-6 
Blast o(T wilh Business Education: BCBEA 
spring conlerence. F^cnaissance Hotel, 
Vancouver. 

May :> 
CASLT. Canadian Association of Second Urn 
guage Teachers Inc.. annual conference. 
"Second Unguagc Teachers - Growing Profes
sionally," Westin Bayshore Hotel. Vancou
ver. Keynoters are Stephen Lewis and Pierre 
Calve. Contact |. Daoust. SD 42.22225 
Brown Avenue. Maple Ridge, BC, V2X 8N6. 
May 5-7 
B.C. Secondary School Model United Nations 
Conference, University of Victoria, an 
opportunity for Grade 11 or 12 students to 
develop a better understanding and aware
ness of the UN. Contact Mary Ransberry, Uni
versity Extension, UVic, Box 1700, Victo
ria, BCV8W 2Y2, 721-8465. 
May 11-13 
Impact '89, the computer conference for all 
teachers and administrators, co-sponsored 
by Computer-Using Educators of B.C. and 
University of Vljtoria Faculty of Education. 
Contact Conference Services, UVic, Box 1700 
Victoria. BC, V8W 2Y2, Fiona Hyslop, 
721-8475. 
May 14-17 
FOCUS '89, One Destination: Many Roads to 
TUke. The British Columbia Conference for 
those living and working with children and 
adults with severe to moderate disabilities. 
Contact Barbara Smith, FOCUS '89, c/o Victor 
School, 2260 Victor Street, Victoria, BC, 
V8R4C5. 

May 17-20 
International Perspectives: Partnership in Spe
cial Education, an international conference 
in special education, University of British 
Columbia. Contact Marg Csapo, Department 
of Educational Psychology and Special Educa
tion, University of British Columbia, 2121 
Main MaU, Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z5. 
May 18-21 
Mosaic "89, 1989 national conference of the 
Canadian Council of Teachers of English (to 
include Northwest Regional Conference of the 
National Council of Teachers of English), 
Hotel Vancouver. Contact John E McGuinness, 
12725 56th Avenue, Surrey, BCV3W1G4, 
596-5315. 

May 25-27 EDMONTON 
Canadian Guidance and Counselling Associa
tion annual conference '89, "Strategies for 
Wellness," Edmonton. Contact Garnet Millar, 
(403) 422-6326, or Gerald Cossitt, (403) 
422-6326. 

July 13-15 
"Preparing for the Year 2000", national confer
ence of the Canadian Down Syndrome 
Society. School of Child Care, University of Vic
toria. Contact 2000, Conference Services, 
University of Victoria, FO Box 1700, Victoria, 
BC. V8W2Y2. 

Najobclassi f ical ions. . , 
No healtihiand safe|i^'pK)gram.-
No protective equipment 
No preference as to shift 
No relief periods . 
No work standards 
No uniform pay scale 
No guaranteed wage increases ^ 
No c o s W l i y i h g : ^ ^ ^ 
No overtime pay aficer 8 hours 
No time-and-a-haif for ^ t o r d a y s 
No double time for S u n d a y 
No shift premiuiris ^ ^ 
No cail- in pay 

it 'I? 
^ No iiferinsttmiic&o^iiefits 

^oprescr ipf ion drugs V ' 
No demal program-." ^ T , 

No h e i t h - a n d : ^ f e ^ committee ; 

^ Noemolovee assists " ' ''̂  ' 

FOR RENT 
Lovely furnished home on scenic Sproal 
Lake on Vancouver Island (near Port 
Alberni) during Spring break (March 23 - April 
1) $550. No pets. References required. 
Phone 724-4527 after 6:00 p.m. 

E X C H A N G E 
Ontario high school science teacher would 
like to exchange teaching position 
1989/1990. Contact Bill Patterson. Mackenzie 
High School. Beach Street. Deep River, 
Ontario, KOJ IPO, or call home (613) 
584-3449, school (613) 584-3361. 
Exchange: T^mania , Australia. Junior/ 
Secondary biology, general science, math. 
Accommodation can be arranged, car. Position 
is in a small country town (3500 pop.) on 
the north-west coast of this island state. Town 
is In a rich mral area surrounded by large 
expanses of natural forest and mountain coun
try. For firrther infonmation contact Mark 
Franks, c/o Smithton High School, l^s. 7330, 
Australia. 

Geography Teachers. Interested in a one year 
teaching exchange to Ontario? Looking for 
an exchange partner? Write to: E Boddy, 
Innisdale S.S., 95 Little Ave.. Barrie, Ont. 
L4N 2Z4. 

Elementary/Intermediate teacher and 
family would lite to exchange for 1989/90 
school year with teacher from Vancouver 
Island or Fraser Valley. Please phone or 
write: \fern Peters, 79 Ponderosa Drive, 
Whitehorse, Yukon Y I A 3E4. phone 
633-2800. 
T R A V E L 
Maui-Kihei Condo - oceanview, I/BR, deluxe 
amenities: microwave, DW, TV/VCR, 
Jacuzzi, pool, tennis. Special rates from us 
$350/wk Air Car Condo pkg from US $525 
pp dbl occ. Phone (415) 585-6903. 
Cruise and Lodge. Sail the islands by day, 
stay in comfortable lodges at niglit. TWo 
days to two weeks.. . off season rates. Pacific 
Quest Charters, 682-2205. 

Warm winter sailing. Comfortable cmising on 
38 ft. sloop with covered centre cockpit. 
TWo days to two weeks. . . call the rest then 
call the best . . . White Wings Sailing Char
ters, 929-8508. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 
My book "T^x Back" shows teachers how to 
get huge annual income tax refunds. The 
"Tcix-Back" secret is perfectiy legal and could 
be worth thousands of dollars to you. 1 got 
$6,000 back last yeari But you must read it 
now for this year's refund. Money-back 
guaranteed. $12.50 postpaid. Sunspring Pub
lishing, Box 858BCT, Rajmiond, Alberta 
T0K2S0. 

Home Helper - creative, responsible woman 
wants separate suite in exchange for home 
skills, childcare, cooking, etc. Call 253-8645. 
Relocating? Retiring? Reinvesting? 
Consider Vancouver Island. For best results 
call: Carl Barker, B.Ed., M.RA., or Doug 
Lemmon, B.A., Dip. Ed., Nanaimo Realty 
Co. Ltd., 17 Church Street. Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 
5L8. (604)754-2311 (24 hr. service). 
754-6514, or HM 754-3624 (Answering 
Machine). 

Classroom Research Associates - "Teachers 
working with teachers" on literature and 
literacy, science, and music in the elementaiy 
classroom. Available for workshops, 
presentations and consulting. (Lee Dobson, 
Marietta Hurst, VSughan Thornton, Donna-
Faye Madhosingh) #2 - 1654 West 7th Ave
nue, Vancouver, B.C., V6J1S5, phone 
731-3868. 
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If you plan to be unemployed, do it in 
Canada, rather than in the United 
States. The U.S.A. has no national unem
ployment insurance plan. Although 
each of the 50 states has its own system, 
some general comparisons can be made 
with the Canadian system of unemploy
ment protection. 

Unemployment insurance in the U.S.A 
covers only 5 2 % of the unemployed, 

compared to 8 5 % in Canada. Unemploy
ment benefits in the U.S.A amount to 
only 37% of previous wages, compared to 
60% in Qinada. Coverage for seasonal 
workers, for sickne.:;s, and for maternity 
leave is included in Canada but is not 
available in the U.S.A. While Canadian 
workers have coverage for up to 52 
weeks, American workers' benefits gener
ally last only for 26 weeks. 

April 30 - May 3,1989 - Montreal, Quebec 

C O N F E R E N C E 

C u r r i c u l u m - i n s t r u c t i o n - L eade r sh ip 
The most important challenges lacing education in the 1990s are comolex and interrelated Curriculum at 

Ihe Centre will bring together the experts and practitioners, the decision-makers and the implementors to debate 
the issues confronting education in Canada 

Presenters 
Normin Birubi Ministere de I Education Nouveau-Brunswick • Use Bissonnette. C R Bronfman Foundation 

• Bishop Reml De floo. Bishop of Victoria (B C ) • Ghlslain OuFour. Conseil du patronat du Quebec • Robin Farquhar. 
University of Winnipeg • Michael Fullan. University of Toronto • Norman Coble. World Confederation of 
Organizations of the Teaching Profession • Maxine Green. Teachers College Columbia University, New York • 
Norman Henchey. McGill University • Marc-Andri Lacasse. Commission des ecole calholiques du Quebec • Dante 
Luplni, Vancouver School Board • Robert Moore. Canadian International Development Agency • David Pratt. Queen s 
University • Fred Renilian. Saskatchewan Education • Charol SItakeshalt. Hotstra University • Kay Sigurjonsson, 
Federation of Women Teachers' Associations of Ontario • Paul Vaehon. Mimslere de lEriucation du Quebec • 
Michael Warren. The Warren Group Inc • Ruth Whitehead. University of Ottawa • Margaret Wilson. Ontario Teachers 
Federation • and 50 more nationally and internationally known figures. 

Workshops 
Beyond Effectiveness in a Non-rational World • Transforming Education • Gaming Leverage: Special 

Interest Groups and the Curriculum • "A Race Between Education and Disaster''—-Curriculum fortheSurvivat of 
the Species • Accountability • Illiteracy Are Schools the Problem or the Solution' • Teacher Empowerment • 
Staff Development • Alternative Education Vehicles, Values and Variations • Teaching Sensitive Issues A 
Leadership Challenge 'The Brain/Mind Connection • Challenging Androcentric Education • Teacher Education 
The Debate Continues • Education for the Real World • and many more 

To receive a complete registration packet, including information on companions' programs, travel and 
hotel accommodation, and details of numerous special features and events at this conference, detach the form 
below and return to the Canadian Teachers' Federation 

Canadian Teachers' Federation i 
Please forward complete information about 
Curriculum at the Centre to: 

Canadian Association of School Administrators i Name; 

Canadian Education Association • Address: 

Canadian School Trustees' Association 

Canadian Association for Curriculum Studies Tel.: Postal Cnde 

Council of Ministers of Education. Canada ' Mail to: 

Association canadienne d'education de langue frangaise Curriculum at the Centre Planning Oltice 
Canadian Teachers' Federation 
110 Argyle Avenue 
Ottawa. Ontario K2P 1B4 
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Titk HoiMoq# Adventure 

TrmveL.. 
I s i t f o r y o u ? 

Rep l a c e hotels wi th houseboa ts , pa l aces , 
cannping o r t a v e m a s . Sac r i f i c e b u s s e s for 
c a m e l s , y a ch t s , w a l k i n g , c y c l i n g S tra ins . 

T h i s i s A d v e n t u r e T r a v e l . . . 
a n d i t ' s w a i t i n g f o r y o u ! 

R e a s o n a b l y p r i c e d , fun for a l l a g es . C o m e 
see us n o w & find out what ' s wa i t ing for y o u . 

1965 West 4 th Avenue, Vancouver V 6 J 1M8 

7 3 4 - 1 0 6 6 
Weekdays 9:30 - 5:30 Saturdays 11:00 - 5:00 

n want an Adventure! TEA 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

I 

I 
^JPOSTAL CODE 

I 
I 

I 

F a c u l t y o f E d u c a r i o n , P r o f e s s i o n a l P r o g r a m s , B u r n a b y , B . C . 
V 5 A 1 S 6 . T e l e p h o n e : ( 6 0 4 ) 2 9 1 - 3 3 9 5 

L a faculty d 'educat ion de run ive rs i td S i m o n F rase r 
recherche des enseignants avec experience pour le poste de : 

A S S I S T A N T P E D A G O G I Q U E P R O G R A M M E D E F O R M A T I O N 
P R O F E S S I O N E L L E ( PFP ) 

L E POSTE 
Ijc r61e csscnticl de rassistant(c) pddagogiquc est dc supervisor les dlevcs-rnahrcs dans Ics 
6colcs. n/Iillc doit aussi aider les membres de la facuh^ dans les ccxirs au scin du I'FP el 
constitucr ainsi un lien entre la facult£ ct Ic syst6mc scolairc. L'assislant(e) pedagogique aura 
6ga!ement I'occasion dc se d£placer puisque Ic programme est offcrt dans plusicurs centres 
rdgionaux de la Colcxnbic-Brltannique. La prioritd sera donnde aux postulants qui seront prets 
& voyager dans Ic cadre de Icun rcsponsibililds profcssionnellcs. 

LES CLAUSES DU CONTRAT 
Ijt conirat d'assistant(c) pedagogique est de 8-1/2 mois. II prcnd effel dfes la mi-aoOt. Lc 
processus nomial d'embauche se fait dtiabitudc par ddtachcmcnt k partir d'un district scolairc. 
Iji majority des nominations sera confirm^; vers lc 31 mars, pour penmettrc aux assistants de 
convcnir d'un cong6 sans soldc avec Icur conseil scolairc, CcUc annoncc s'adrcsse aussi aux 
candidat(e) d6sirant un postc d'assisLant(e) pedagogique k temps particl, postc qui pourrait ctrc 
combind avec des diudes de dcuxi&me cycle, par exempie. I.c nombrc dc postcs ̂  temps particl 
est linui6. Les decisions C(»icem8nl radmissibilitd au programme de deuxieme cycle sont prises 
par ie Comit6 des programmes de deuxieme cycle; elles sont prises inddpendamment du 
processus d'embauche de rassistant(e) pddagogique. 

CRFTERES 
La selection du candidal est un concours de nature trcs stricte. Voici les critcrcs qui sont 
considdrds: 
• en principe cinq annies d'expirience d'enseignemenl dans un systeme scolaire public 
• experience antirieure riussie mattre-associd 
• sexton les besoins du PFP en matiire de programme et d'enseignemenl 
• experience au niveau de I'enseignement aux adultes 
• approbation du ditachement du candidal par son conseil scolaire 
• connaisance et experience en micro-informatique et ses applications pidagogiques 

POUR POSER SA CANDIDATE 
Envoycr loutc correspondence, demandes dc foimulaires et pour rcnscignemenls dcrirc a: 

Mme Renate Doege, Affiistante, Programmes Professionnel.s Faculty d'<6ducation, 
University Simon Eraser, Burnaby, BC V5A 1S6. 

Tdiiphonc: 291- 4358 
La preference sera donnde aux candidal(e)s 6ligiblcs pourun emploi au Canada au moment de 
la demandc. Les formulaires compldtds, ainsi que tous les documents appuyant la dcmandc, 
doivenl elre rc^us a la faculty d'dducation au plus tard le 15 ddcembre. 

S I M O N F R A S E R 

U N I V E R S I T Y 

F a c u l t y o f E d u c a t i o n P r o f e s s i o n a l P r o g r a m , B u r n a b y , B . C . 
V 5 A 1 S 6 . T e l e p h o n e : ( 6 0 4 ) 2 9 1 - 3 3 9 5 

T h e Facu l t y o f E d u c a t i o n , S i m o n F r a s e r Un ive rs i t y 
invites app l i ca t i on f r om exper ienced teachers for the pos i t ion : 

F A C U L T Y A S S O C I A T E F O R T H E 
P R O F E S S I O N A L D E V E L O P M E N T P R O G R A M ( PDP ) 

T H E P O S m O N 
Faculty Associates primarily supervise student teachers during their school placement for 
classroom practice. They work with Faculty members to design and teach the instructional 
components of PDP, and provide liaison between the Faculty and the school system. Faculty 
Associates may have the opportunity to travel as the program is also offered at several re^onal 
centres in British Columbia. Preference will be given to applicants who are prepared to 
undertake some travel as part of their job responsibilities. 

T H E T E R M 
The Faculty Associate appointment is an 8-1/2 montli appointment commencing mid-August. 
The normal method of appointment is by secondment from a School District. The majority of 
appointments will be finalized by March 31 st, so that a leave of absence from a School District 
may be arranged. The Faculty encourages applications from candidates interested in part-time 
Faculty Associate appointments combined with graduate study, A limited number of such 
afjpointments may be made. Decisions on admissibility to the graduate program are made by 
the Graduate Programs Committee and arc independent of the Faculty Associate hiring process. 

THE CRITERIA 
The selection will be highly competitive. The following criteria will be considered: 
• usually five years' successful teaching experience in a public school system 
• curriculum and instructional needs of PDP 
• secondment approval from school district 
• previous successful School Associate experience 
• work experience with adult learners 

• knowledge of and experience with micro computer technology as applUd to schools 

TO APPLY 
Al l corresondpence, requests for qiplication form and information packages should be 
addressed to: 

Mrs. Renate Doege, Assistant to the Directtor, IVofessionai Programs, i<'aculty of 
Education, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. V5A 1S6. 

Telephone: 291- 438$ 
Preference will be given to applicants eligible for employment in Canada at the time of 
application. Completed applications, together with supporting documents, should be received 
by the Faculty of Education no later than December 15th. 

Maybe you've heard it at other 
financial institutions. Tellers can snarl 
and loan officers snicker 

But at TCU die air is one of gmcious 
hospitality 

TCU members are so accustomed 
to our w a r n and genial staff, that 
they walk in the door already smiling. 

We see it often, and it affects us 
deeply-gets us feeling appreciated and 
eager to please - which, in turn, reflects 
on the people we serve. 

At TCU, we take great pride in the friendly way 
we serve our members - and it shows. 

TCU 
li(..TM\(.HI-:KS(,Ki:i)ITl.M( )N 

OAKRIDGE BRANCH 
559-11 (iambic Street 

Vancouver. H.c;. V5Z 3Y5 
Telephone 324-6655 

DUNBAR BRANCH 
44~i5 Dunbar Street 

Vancouver, B.c:. V6S 2G 4 
Telephone 224-236-4 

B U R N A B Y B R A N C H 
4162 Norland Street 

Burnaby, B.C. V5G 3S8 
Telephone 294-5106 

SURREYBRANCH 
9648-128 Street 

Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X9 
Telephone 581-9828 

VICnORLA B R A N C H 
3055A Scott Street 

Victoria, B.C. V8R 4J9 
Telephone 595-5151 

T O L L F R E E 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 3 - 3 3 4 5 
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The Teacher's Fast. 
Professional, Grade 
Book Manager 

Maht Class Records Easily 
Insta-Grades allows you to enter, up
date, l ist, edit or delete class records. 

Summary Information 

Insta-Grades displays raw scores, term 
percent, and letter grades in various 
formats chosen by you. 

Bins 

6 built- in bins to choose from: 

Exams/Quizzes Assignments 
Projects/Reports Labs 
Cumulative Exams Special Category 

A 7th bin is also available to hold each 
term's percent and the f inal exam. 

Weighting 

E a c h bin can be weighted at your 
discretion, and at the year end you 
can weight the terms p lus f inal exam. 

Letter Grade Scale 
Y o u can tai lor the 7-point term letter 
grade scale or the 6-point f inal letter 
grade scale to the percent boundaries 
of your choice. 

J accepts raw scores 
J predefined l ibrary bins 

• ful l menu management 
pull-down menus 
ind iv idua l student reports 
weight the bins/terms 
summary information: percent, 
letter grades 

• ind iv idua l term information 
teacher reports 

I] summary statist ics—average, 
s tandard deviat ion 

II non penal iz ing score entry 
• pr ints teacher's b lank mark 

book page 
add/delete students 
edit student 's name/score 

• delete ind iv idua l tasks for 
grading purposes 

• f inal term information 

iMinimum system configuration: IBM PC, XT, AT, or true compatibles. 200K RAM minimum. 1 floppy drive. 

Site Licence: S299 
Per Teacher: S65 

Contact: Paul Dean (604) 943-4579 

mm 

For mail orders send cheque 
or money orders to: 

INSTA-GRADES 
Paul Dean Enterprises 
543 Connaught Drive 
Delta. B.C. V4M 3X7 

^ U N I V E R S I T Y 

O F V I C T O R I A 

Faculty of Education 
Graduate Programs 

The Faculty o f Education at the University o f V ic tor ia is offering programs 
for full-t ime and part-time study leading to M . A . and M . E d . degrees, and fu l l -
t ime study leading to the Ph . D . degree. ( A l l programs are subject to funding 
and enrol lment) Ear ly application is advised. 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 
Summer-based M.Ed, programs will begin in July 1989 in the following areas: 
Curriculum Studies Educational Administration Language Arts/Reading 

Language Arts/Reading 
Mathematics Education 
Music Education 
Physical Education 
Science Education 
Social Studies Education 

WI^fTER PROGRAMS 
M.A./M.Ed.: Curriculum Studies 

Educational Administration 
Educational Psychology 

, -Counselling 
-Special Education 
-Computer Applications 
-General Educ. Psyc. 

Ph.D.: Educational Psychology 
Language Arts 

Qualified students (B average in baccalaureate degree) are invited to aj^ly. Financial awards 
are available to academically superior full-time students in all programs. 

STAFF ASSOCIATE PROGRAM 
Staff Associatcships will be offered to highly qualified applicants interested in full-time 
graduate work in Education. Each associate will be granted $8,000 for the year to assist in the 
work of the Faculty of Education. (Applications for this program must be requested specifi
cally.) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Graduate Secretary 

Faculty of Education 
University of Victoria 

P.O. Box 1700 
Victoria. BC V8W 2Y2 

Telephone: (604) 721- 7882/83 



G l i A r i O N S 

MS 

he festive season is once 
more upon us - the time for reflection 
tipon the happenings of the past year and 
hopes and dreams of the year to conie -
the time tor sharing with friends and 
family - the time for customs, traditions 
and spiritual celebrations. 

The Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms guarantees freedom of 
religion. 

During this festive season some of the 
signifiaint figures, events, and festivals 
to acknowledge are: 

D E C E M B E R 
Buddh ism 

DEC 8. ]odo-E, also called Bodhi Day, 
commemorates Siddartha Gautama's 
enlightenment under the Bodhi tree. 

DEC 25 Amitabha Buddha is "Lord of 
the Western Paradise,: a "Pure Land" 
which he established while a Bodhisattva 
into which Pure Land Buddhists aspire 
to be reborn. 

DEC 31 loya-E, New Year's Eve, is a 
time to recall the past and to eliminate 
the darkness of human passion, which is 
symbolized by the striking of a gong 
108 times, the number of human desires. 
Chr is t iani ty 

DEC 11 First Sunday of Advent (East
ern rite) introduces the Christmas 
season. 

DEC 25 Christmas (Western rite) cele
brates the anniversary of the birth of 
Jesus. Christmas is given more importance 
in Western Christianity than in Eastern. 

Islam 
DEC. 13 The Anniversary of the birth 

of Mowlana Hazar Imam, the present 
Imam, is celebrated by the Isma'ilis. 

Judaism 
DEC 4-11 Hannukah, the Feast of 

Lights (also known as the Feast of 
Dedication) is celebrated for eight days to 
commemorate the victory of Judas the 
Maccabee for religious freedom and the 
re-dedication of the Temple in 165 
B.C.E., and to celebrate the power of God 
and the faithfulness of Israel. 

S i k h Fa i th 
DEC. 13 Guru Tegh Bahadur (1621 -

175) was the ninth of the Ten Sikh Gums. 

He is remembered not only for liis 
defence of tlie Siki i faith, but also of 
Hinduism and religious liberty as such. 
Zoroastr ian Faith 

DEC. 26 The anniversary of the death 
of Prophet Zaratnustra (Zoroaster), the 
founder of the Zoroastrian Faith. His 
dates are uncertain: the Greeks dated him 
at ca. 6000 B.C.E. but Zoroastrian tra
dition places him in the 6th cenluiy B.C.E. 
Western scholars suggest he lived 
either in the second or the first millen
nium B.C.E. Some of his hymns, 
known as Gathas, are preserved in the 
Zoroastrian scriptures. 

DEC 31-JAN. 4 - Ghambar Maidyarem 
celebrates the creation of animals. 
J A N U A R Y 
Chr is t iani ty 

JAN. 6 Epiphany is the second of two 
festivals celebrating the manifestation 
of Christ, the first being the Feast of the 
Nativity (Dec. 25). The Feast of Epiph
any signifies the manifestation of Christ 
to the gentiles, and is associated with 
three biblical events: the journey of the 
Magi to the infant Jesus, the baptism 

ol'jesus, and ihe miracle at Cana in v/hich 
Jesus turned water into wine. While the 
Western churches, especially the Protes
tant, have placed more importance on 
the Nativity or "Christmas," the Eastern 
chinches eniphasizie Epiphany. 

JAN. / Christmas according to tlie 
Julian calendar which is now 13 days 
behind the Gregorian calendar. Some 
Eastern Orthodox churches now follow 
the Julian calendar only for Easter and 
as.sociated festivals. January 7 is some
times called the "Ukrainian Christmas." 

fAN. IS'25 Week of Prayer for Chris
tian Unity (other than Canada). 

JAN. 19 Epiphany according to the 
Julian calendar. 

JAN. 22 29 Week of Prayer for Chris 
tian Unity (Canada). 

S i k h Faith 
JAN. 14 Birthday of Guru Gobind Singh 

(1666-1708). The tenth and final Sikh 
Master, he created the Khalsa, the 
"Brotherhood of tlie Pure," and declared 
that the scripture, the Ad i Graiuli , 
would henceforth be the Sikhs' Guru. 

These celebrations promote an element 
of hope that unites humanity in peace 
and good will. 

Source: Our appreciation to Canadian 
Ecumenical Action, Vancouverfor the 
excerpts from the Multifaith Calendar, 
and to Uniceffor the cards. -̂̂ f 

by Winston Jackson 

ur kids understand com
puters, but they know little of our 
cultural heritage. 

There's a cultural wasteland looming on 
the horizon. You're thinking I'm wor
ried a t theprospec to f ( y a w n . . .)free 
trade, right? Wrong. I'm referring to the 

; loss of knowledge about the Judeo-
Christian faith and culture. 

If you think that sounds like a triple 
yawn, Uien this article is probably 
about you, and your kids, too. You may 
nor like ir, but I doubt you can prove 
m e w i c n g . 

Here's my case: We should be worried 
-less about our society being computer-
literate and worry more about it being 
Bible-illiterate, especially the kids. They 

are massively ignorant, not only of the 
Judeo-Christian heritage, but about all 
the other faiths as well. 

A s a teacher of Engl ish, I'm outraged. 
Much of the truly great literature of 
western European culture deals w i th 
aspects of Christianity or, at the very 
least, makes Biblical allusions. Students 
don't know anything about the Bible, 
so they don't understand even the secular 
literature. Only four kids in my class 
of 30 had ever heard about the serpent in 
the Garden of Eden; no wonder they 
have trouble with the theme of Golding's 
Lord of the Flies. The same percentage 
don't know that Satan started out as an 
angel, so Paradise Lost is even worse 
than Greek to them. A n d while trying to 
assign questions on T.S. Eliot's The 
Journey of the Magi, I was greeted by 
shouts of "Who are these Maggies?" 
and "What three wise men?" Other teach
ers have the same problem; many of 
the great works of literature are being lost 

i n this cultural vacuum. 
It's perfectly OK to teach Roman and 

Greek mythology in schools, because 
you can't offend anybody - the civ i l iza
tion that made the myths is dead; But 
never mind, soon we'll be in the same 
shape, or at least the Bible wi l l be, and 
then we can treat it like a course in medi
eval history. There wi l l be a curriculum 
wi th content, we can give tests and final 
exams and all that. Neat-o. 

Strangely, that would bring back the 
knowledge of our cultural history, and 
nobody would be offended. A s it stands, 
there are legions of people who would 
claim they've been offended. 

You think sex education is tricky? just 
imagine the furor that would explode 
i f anyone tried to mandate a course like 
"The Bible as Literature." Long ago 
there were books for a course like that, 
but I've never met anyone who taught 
it. 

We'll go on teaching kids how to shop 

for washing machines, how to avoid 
getting AIDS, and we'll send them to sum
mer computer camps. They'll giggle 
knowledgeably at the mention o f fellatio, 
but sit, slack-jawed at an allusion to 
Faustus. 

There is a solution to this mess, but it's 
not as easy as it sounds. We could 
introduce a course on comparative 
religions to the elementary or second
ary curriculum, or insert units o f such a 
course into their studies over the next 
few years. 

There would be problems wi th this k ind 
of approach, but consider what wi l l 
happen i f we do nothing: what is reaUy 
simply knowledge of the history of our 
western civilization wi l l become the exclu
sive property o f an elite class of cit i
zens. A n d they wi l l be truly educated. 

Source: J\4ondqy Adagazine, October 6 
— Viewpoint, by Winston Jackson, a 
teacher in Victoria. 


